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Review of Disaster Risk Reduction in Sub-Saharan Africa Region  
 

Disaster Risk Reduction profile of 
Sub-Sahara African (SSA) Countries 

 
Section 1: Executive Summary 
 
This is a report of the disaster risk reduction status of Sub-Saharan Africa. The report will contribute to 
discussions on strategies for making investments and lives safer in the region. The report is a result of 
the joint initiative between the World Bank and the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster 
Reduction (UN/ISDR) to support and promote integration of disaster risk reduction into development 
processes. 
 
Africa is exposed to many types of hazards that often cause disasters, ranging from hydro-
meteorological events such as drought, cyclones and floods through biological hazards such as disease 
epidemics and pest infestations to geological events mainly earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. 
Environmental degradation, poverty and climate change aggravate the disaster impacts.  
 
The occurrence of such disasters triggered by natural hazards, the number of people affected and 
economic losses are rising in Africa. The most common hazards are epidemics, droughts and floods 
which together accounted for 79% of all hazard occurrences in Africa during the last century.  Eastern 
Africa accounts for the majority, followed by Western Africa.  Ethiopia recorded the highest number of 
disasters and mortalities while Seychelles recorded the lowest number of both. 
 
Africa has the highest mortality-related vulnerability coefficients for droughts and very high for 
cyclones and volcanoes.  Sub Saharan Africa has suffered a series of extensive droughts with serious 
episodes in 1965-66, 1972-74, 1981-84, 1986-78, 1991-92 and 1994-95. In 2000-2001, about 35 million 
people, equivalent to 13 per cent of the total population of Africa, were affected by disasters. The 
aggregate impact of drought on the economies of Africa is enormous. For example in 1992 drought 
losses was equivalent to 8-9% of the GDP in Zimbabwe and Zambia. In 1984 drought losses in Nigeria 
and Niger equalled 4-6% of their national GDP. Devastating floods have occurred in many major cities 
with the year 2000 floods in Mozambique lowering the country’s GDP by about 9 percent.  
 
Statistics show that  earthquakes have presented the most severe damage estimated at US$162 million 
implying that on average the region spends US$1.6 million per year on dealing with earthquake 
disasters. However the hazard affecting the most number of people in the region is drought standing at 
close to seven hundred thousand people and costing the region over nine million US$ per year. It is 
important to note that these figures are of recorded incidents only and yet in the region, due to 
difficulties in communication, equipment and capacities for effective assessment coupled with 
remoteness of rural areas where most of the populations live, much more data is most likely not 
included. 
 
At between 3.3 and 3.7% urban population growth rate, African city-based populations are growing 
faster than their counterparts in all other regions of the world and are estimated to continue to do so in 
the next two decades and very likely beyond. There are strong linkages of high-urbanization rates/high 
concentration of assets and increased vulnerability to hazards.  
 
Unplanned and unregulated land use, lack of environmental controls, and poor enforcement of building 
standards in the region augment to the severity of the damage potential through increased vulnerability 
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to catastrophic loss.  Increased climatic variability resulting from climate change is likely to exacerbate 
the problem in the region’s exposure to floods, erosion, earthquakes and drought. 
 
In order to attain the Millennium Development Goals, Sub-Saharan Africa needs to reduce its 
vulnerability to disasters. Yet the Region’s share of reported disasters in the world has been on the 
increase over the last decade. The current status of DRR in Africa, as outlined in a study carried out in 
2003 under the Secretariat of the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) of the African 
Union, can be summarized as follows: (1) disaster risk reduction is not effectively institutionalised in 
Africa; (2) Africa has inadequate information management and communication, training and research 
for DRR; (3) there is inadequate involvement of citizens in DRR; (4) there is limited risk identification 
and assessment; and (5) while some policies for integration of DRR in national development plans 
exist, disaster management has yet to be integrated. 
 
Reversing this trend of rising hazards and increasing vulnerability requires addressing disaster 
management as a development issue, particularly focusing on mainstreaming disaster risk 
reduction in poverty reduction. 
 
Efforts are ongoing at regional, sub-regional and national levels to institutionalize disaster management 
in Africa. National disaster management policies and institutional mechanisms are in place in Africa but 
their effectiveness in stemming the tide of increasing vulnerability and impacts of disasters is limited, 
partly because efforts to institutionalize them have not been systematic in their implementation.  Hence, 
there is the need for a strategic approach to improving and enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of 
disaster risk and disaster management in Africa. 
 
Several countries are yet to put in place national policies. Furthermore, the majority of national policies 
for DRR paid attention to the more ‘conventional’ large disasters, with less focus on frequent small 
disasters, recurrent and localized disasters that weaken the resilience capacities of communities. 
 
Four main challenges stand in the way of legislation on disaster management.  Most of the existing 
legislation covers mainly disaster response and emergency management.  The legislations are scattered 
over too many pieces of law in different sectors.  The quality of DRR legislation where they exist is 
weak in terms of several factors, such as providing clear responsibilities, entitlements, sanctions and 
remedies.  The legislations reviewed lacked benchmarks for action, procedures for evaluating disaster 
risk reduction actions, provisions for coordinated implementation across sectors and location, and, 
systems for feedback and evidence-based monitoring. 
 
The majority of countries have national DRR plans/programmes in place; however, there is little 
consistency in national disaster management plans reflecting the diversity of the African disaster 
“landscape”. Most of the structures of many national disaster management plans do not reflect the 
format of conventional DRR management approaches.  In addition, national policies and plans for 
disaster management in Africa have not explicitly focused on strengthening coping strategies. 
  
National disaster management structures in Africa suffer from inadequate financial support due to many 
factors including the low priority accorded disaster reduction in national budgeting, lack of dedicated 
disaster funding mechanisms, and low availability of contingency financing in times of disaster. 
 
The review identified major challenges in mainstreaming DRR in to development arising from: weak 
and incomplete institutional frameworks, difficulty in re-orienting towards disaster risk management, 
weak governance of DRR mechanisms, inadequate financing for DRR, weak knowledge and 
information base for DRR decision-making, and, inadequate capacity to implement DRR. 
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Based on the review of disaster management institutional frameworks and analysis of gaps and 
constraints, the following needs were identified to enhance effectiveness and impact:  

• developing  institutional framework for disaster risk management 
• re-orienting disaster management towards risk reduction approach  
• addressing multiple risks  
• enhancing financing disaster risk management  
• enhancing governance of disaster risk management mechanisms, particularly participation and 

coordination 
• enhancing international cooperation to support disaster risk management 

The areas identified above constitute the basis for further determining priority actions for intervention 
under the Global Fund for Disaster Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR) and other funding mechanisms 
for achieving the strategic goals of the Hyogo Framework for Action. 
 
Section 2: Background 
 
Africa region has a long history of frequent natural and man-made hazards that often turn into 
disasters driving hundreds of millions of its people into poverty. The need for a status report on 
disaster risk reduction in Sub Saharan Africa has arisen against the realisation that any preparation or 
response to a disaster requires data and information which is currently not available. 
 
Disaster management requires a holistic approach that focuses on different elements in management 
procedures that aim at reducing the risks and consequences of disaster triggers. These triggers can be 
of a fast- or slow-onset nature and have their origin in natural or man-made causes. Among others 
they can include drought, flooding, outbreaks of endemics, war and conflict.  
 
The triggers should, by themselves, not be termed as disasters. There are proven cases that disaster 
triggers never resulted in actual disaster situations. They may however slowly or rapidly evolve into 
disaster situations in certain conditions, particularly in vulnerable environments. This implies that it is 
crucial that an important part of disaster management should aim at reducing risk in vulnerable 
environments, and reducing the levels of vulnerability.  
 
The incidence and severity of disasters triggered by natural hazards, particularly drought in the Sahel, 
are increasing in Africa: the number of people affected and economic losses from disasters has risen 
over the past decades. Africa is exposed to many types of hazards, ranging from hydro-
meteorological events (such as drought and flood) through biological hazards (such as disease 
epidemics and pest infestations) to geological events (mainly earthquakes and volcanoes), famine and 
environmental degradation. 
 
Africa is the most vulnerable continent to natural hazards and disasters have occurred in almost all 
countries of SSA.  Its vulnerability to drought-induced mortality is highest while that to mortality 
from cyclones and volcanoes is very high.  Droughts and floods cause significant losses and 
negatively impact economic growth.  For example, the 1991/92 drought reduced the GDP of South 
Africa by 2.4%,that of Malawi, Zimbabwe and Zambia by 8-9 % while that of 1984 lowered the GDP 
of Nigeria and Niger by 4-6%.   
 
The 1997/98 flood in Kenya caused $1.8 billion destruction of infrastructure and property while that 
of 2000 reduced the GDP growth rate of Mozambique from 8% in 1999 to 2.1% in 2000. 
 
The increasing incidence of disasters undermines Africa’s development and jeopardizes achievement 
of the Millennium Development Goals in the region.  Consequently, disaster reduction is gradually 
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becoming the focus of attention of political leaders and development planners in the region, in line 
with the Africa Regional Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction. 
 
At the global level, the international community has paid increasing attention to addressing the 
problem of disasters.  The International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (1990–1999), the 
enunciation of the principle of the Yokohama Strategy for a Safer World, the 2002 World Summit on 
Sustainable Development (WSSD) and the Hyogo Framework for Action 20005-2015 (HFA) 
proposed several recommendations for action to expand, deepen and strengthen local, national, 
regional and international actions to reduce disaster risks as a means of promoting sustainable 
development and poverty reduction 
 
Reducing the risk of disasters and reducing poverty are inter-linked for several reasons: (a) both 
poverty and disasters are caused by vulnerability to hazards, including natural and livelihood risks, 
(b) the poor are often more vulnerable to hazards and suffer most from the negative impacts of 
disasters, (c) sustainable development that reduces poverty strengthens the security of people at risk 
so that disaster reduction interventions can effectively help them to alleviate or avoid disaster risks to 
themselves, their livelihoods and the supporting physical, economic and social base. 
 
The HFA is the primary international agreement for disaster reduction aimed at more effectively 
integrating disaster risk considerations into sustainable development policies, planning and 
programming at all levels.  To support the ISDR system to strengthen global partnerships and 
capacity development towards achieving the objectives of the HFA, the World Bank, UN/ISDR and 
other development partners have initiated the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery 
(GFDRR) as a key funding mechanism for developing capacity the global, regional and national 
levels to achieve the expected outcomes, strategic goals and priorities for action of the HFA. 
 
To facilitate the implementation of the GFDRR in Sub-Saharan Africa, the UN/ISDR and the World 
Bank commissioned the production of a report to review the status of and issues related to the 
planning and implementation of DRR mechanisms and programmes in SSA. 
 
The purpose of the report is to provide a synthesis and update of existing information and data on 
natural hazards the affect SSA and institutional mechanisms in place to promote DRR.  Such a report 
would highlight major difficulties in mainstreaming DRR in development policies and planning, 
identify key gaps in the institutional systems for DRR management, and, help determine strategic 
directions and programmatic interventions that can fill critical gaps in disaster reduction and 
recovery. 
 
This report is necessary because it is difficult to find a single source of information on the hazard and 
disaster risk reduction profile of Sub-Saharan Africa that synthesizes relevant information on various 
aspects of disaster reduction from various sources.  Available information on the subject is 
fragmented and scattered in various documents, several of which are not readily accessible.  This 
report builds on previous efforts of the UN/ISDR to develop the information base for DRR in Africa. 
 
The UN/ISDR and the World Bank will disseminate the report to the Region for various users to have 
an updated overview of the disaster risk profile of SSA and to promote exchange of good practices 
among countries that request DRR assistance. 
 
The sources of information utilized for writing this report are varied.  They comprised:  
• country data: from the questionnaires provided to countries as part of the 3rd National Platform 

Consultative Meeting held on October 26-27 in Nairobi, Kenya 
• national legislation, policies and plans on disaster reduction  
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• country reports for the World Conference on Disaster Reduction submitted by countries to the 

UN/ISDR 
• reports produced by UN/ISDR 
• reports by other agencies 
• general publications on hazards and disaster management 
• data from EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database 
 
The focus of the analysis is on SSA countries: questionnaire and other data were not collected from 
North Africa countries.  Also, this initial report utilizes data on only English-speaking countries in 
SSA and will be complemented with a separate report on the situation of DRR in Francophone and 
Lusophone countries in SSA. 
 
Purpose of the consultancy 
The purpose of this exercise is to produce a disaster risk reduction status report on Sub-Saharan 
Africa. The report will contribute to discussions on strategies for making investments and lives safer 
in the region. 
 
Scope of work 
The consultant will analyse the questionnaires of an interview undertaken in 28 Sub-Saharan 
countries. 

• Obtain additional data and information on hazards affecting the countries from other relevant 
sources to enrich the report 

• Carry out a desk-top risk assessment discussions with relevant institutions and personalities 
in the various countries. 

• Present the findings in two volumes  
 
Section 3: Review of Disaster Risk Reduction in Sub Sahara Africa Region 
 
The information in this section was derived mainly from the completed questionnaires submitted by 
countries, supplemented by available additional information from sources shown in Annex 1.  The 
countries that responded are listed in Annex 2. 
 
For presentation purposes, the profile information for each country is presented in Part 2 of this report 
while summaries of each category of information are presented in this Section.  Of the countries in 
Table 1, profiles were constructed of English-speaking countries in addition to Lesotho and Ethiopia 
for which there was adequate information available to construct profiles. Also, the presentation in this 
Section included information from other countries not in the sample on specific issues as available.   
 
For the majority of responding countries, the information provided in the questionnaires was 
inadequate. None of the countries completely provided answers to all the questions in the 
questionnaire.  Most countries provided answers they thought were appropriate but the level of detail 
was inadequate. Therefore, there were many gaps in the profiles of many countries.  For some 
countries, such as Liberia, the information provided was enough to cover less than 20% of the profile 
areas. 
 
Because of these problems with data, the profile was constructed not to cover precisely the questions 
asked in the questionnaires but the profile was designed to provide salient information on the disaster 
and DRR status of countries in SSA in a uniform manner. 
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3.1 Basic Requirements for Policy and Institutional Frameworks 
The basic requirement for a policy framework that seeks to reduce disasters is that it should specify 
disaster reduction as a priority.  Not all policy frameworks in Africa specify DRR as a mode of 
operation since several merely espouse it but focus more on response mechanisms.  Only the policies 
of a few countries, such as Botswana and Mozambique, explicitly contained the strategic goal of 
focusing on strengthening positive links between disaster reduction and development policies and 
planning.  An increasing number of PRSPs recognize the links between disaster and poverty and the 
role of hazards and related vulnerability in determining the nature and pace of socio-economic 
growth.  However, few countries explicitly linked disaster reduction to their national poverty 
reduction frameworks. 
 
Nearly all countries had institutional structures for DRR that are generally responsible for the day-to-
day operation of disaster management issues, including central planning, coordination and 
monitoring. National Disaster Management Organizations (NDMOs) are located at various levels 
within national governments in Africa, ranging from the office of the President/Prime Minister for the 
majority of countries to statutory establishments or departmental agencies under ministries and 
autonomous statutory bodies. There are advantages and disadvantages to locating disaster manage-
ment structures at particular levels.  For example, locating a NDMO in the office of the President may 
not guarantee freedom from resource constraints experienced by those located elsewhere.   
 
Most of the national disaster programmes in Africa recognize the key roles of non-state entities and 
communities in disaster management. However, the extent of actualizing these recognized roles 
varies. Despite the growing awareness of the role of non-governmental entities, most national disaster 
management policy frameworks still rely on command and control and authoritarianism instead of 
self-consent and appeal to personal interests in disaster management.  Most African countries espouse 
decentralized implementation of disaster risk reduction interventions but the devolution of respon-
sibilities, authority and competencies, including resources, to lower administrative levels is limited. 
 
The majority of NDMOs face human and financial resource as well as organizational capacity 
challenges but the variety of good practices presented in the report and the momentum generated in 
strengthening the capacities of  NDMOs indicate that some these constraints are being addressed, 
albeit to varying degrees of effectiveness. Donors provide the bulk of financial resources for DRR but 
efforts are ongoing to diversify funding sources, including contributions from farmers and 
agriculture-related industry in Namibia, private sector risk diversification and management tools in 
South Africa, mandatory national funding in Nigeria and pilot index-based weather insurance 
schemes in Ethiopia and Malawi. 
 
Risk assessment is not new in Africa but, In general, risk assessment is weak. Few countries 
undertake systematic hazard analysis in the form of mapping and other presentational aids, although 
some countries are improving their coverage of hazards to facilitate improved risk assessment. 
 
3.2 Disaster Profile 
To the extent possible, the major hazards of each country were obtained from the questionnaires.  The 
information for the total number of natural disasters and the number of victims was obtained from the 
database of EM-DAT. However, we should note that the EM-DAT database only covers disasters of a 
given magnitude: 10 or more people killed, and/or 100 or more people reported affected, and/or 
declaration of a state of emergency; and/or a call for international assistance.  Details of the hazard 
profile of Sub-Saharan Africa are presented in Section 4. 
 

3.2.1 Major hazards:  
Major hazards in Africa are epidemics, drought, flood, windstorms, insect infestation, famine, 
earthquakes, wildfires, landslides, volcano, and extreme temperatures.  The most common hazards are 
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epidemics, drought and flood which together accounted for 79% of all hazard occurrences in Africa 
during the last century. 

No. Country Hazards 
1. Ethiopia epidemics, drought, flood,  insect infestation, wildfires, landslides,  extreme 

temperature 
2. Kenya epidemics, drought, flood, cyclones, insect infestation,  earthquakes, wildfires, 

landslides,  extreme temperatures, tsunami 
3. Eritrea epidemics, drought, flood,  insect infestation, wildfires, landslides,  extreme 

temperatures 
4. Tanzania epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, 

landslides, extreme temperatures, tsunami 
5. Uganda epidemics, drought, flood, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, landslides, 

extreme temperatures 
6. Mozambique epidemics, drought, flood, cyclones, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, 

landslides, extreme temperatures 
7. Madagascar epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation,  wildfires, landslides,  

extreme temperatures, tsunami 
8. Malawi epidemics, drought, flood,  insect infestation, wildfires, landslides,  earthquakes 

extreme temperatures 
9. Senegal epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, famine, wildfires, 

landslides, extreme temperatures 
10. Sierra Leone epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation,  wildfires, landslides,  

extreme temperatures 
11. Congo DRC epidemics, flood, insect infestation,  earthquakes, wildfires, landslides, volcano, 
12. Somalia epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation,  wildfires, landslides, 

extreme temperatures, tsunami 
13. Djibouti epidemics, drought, flood, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, landslides, 

extreme temperatures 
14. Nigeria epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, wildfires, landslides,  

extreme temperatures 
15. Rwanda epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, 

landslides, volcano, extreme temperatures 
16. Cameroon epidemics, drought, flood, insect infestation,  wildfires, landslides, extreme 

temperatures 
17. Niger epidemics, drought, flood, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, landslid

extreme temperatures, sand storm 
18. Congo Republic epidemics, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, wildfires, landslides. 
19. Botswana epidemics, drought, flood,  insect infestation, wildfires, landslides, extreme 

temperatures 
20. Namibia epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, wildfires, landslides, 

extreme temperatures 
21. Zambia epidemics, drought, flood, insect infestation, wildfires, landslides, extreme 

temperatures 
22. Seychelles epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, wildfires, landslides 
23. Zimbabwe epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, famine, earthquakes, 

wildfires, landslides, volcano, and extreme temperatures 
24. Comoros epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, tsunami, insect infestation, wildfir

landslides, volcano, extreme temperatures 
25. Togo epidemics, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, earthquakes, wildfires, landslides.
26. Equatorial G epidemics, drought, flood, cyclone, insect infestation, wildfires, landslid

extreme temperatures 
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3.2.2 Total number of natural disasters (1974 – 2003):  
Based on the EM-DAT database, a total of 918 disasters occurred during 1974-2003, with Eastern 
Africa accounting for the majority (41%), followed by Western Africa (24%). Central Africa (10% of 
total occurrences) was the least affected sub-region.  From the sample of 28 countries analysed, 
Ethiopia recorded the highest number of disasters (54) while Seychelles recorded the lowest number 
of two (see Table 3 in Section 5). 
 
 

 
3.2.3 Total number of victims (people killed and affected) of natural disasters (1974–2003)  

 
Based on the EM-DAT database, the total number of victims was 345 million, with Eastern Africa 
again accounting for the majority (67%).  Central and Southern Africa accounted for 3.4% and 3.7% 
of total victims, respectively. From the sample of countries analyzed, Ethiopia also recorded the 
highest number of disaster victims (more than 85 million) while Seychelles again recorded the lowest 
number (8,000) of victims. 
 
3.3 Policies for DRR 
 
Disaster management involves the implementation of policy objectives by means of programme 
activities in compliance with a legislative setting. Hence, national institutional frameworks are 
important in the governance of national disaster responsibilities. Their establishment includes the 
preparation of policy frameworks, the review and development of supporting legislation, 
establishment of national structures for disaster management, and, preparation of national plans, 
programmes, operational directives and other planning tools. 
 
National authorities in Africa recognize the need to develop the policy framework required to build 
resilience to hazards.  At the continental level the African Regional Strategy for Disaster Risk 
reduction was favourably noted by the 2004 African Union Summit and the Programme of Action for 
the Implementation of the Africa Strategy was endorsed by the Executive Council of the African 
Union in 2005.  
 

 
Map 2: Natural Disaster Risk Hotspots (Kenya) 
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National initiatives in developing the institutional framework have been successful in establishing 
policies, legislation, plans and agencies for disaster management in African countries.  However, 
these efforts have not been systematic in their implementation. Countries such as Cameroon, 
Ethiopia, Lesotho and Mauritius have all three components in place but not all countries have passed 
through these phases. 
 

3.3.1 Status of national DRR policy:  
National policies should form the basis for national legislation and programmes in DRR. At the 
national level, countries are making efforts to develop policies for disaster risk management but 
progress is uneven. From the sample, 8 countries (Botswana, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Mozambique, 
Namibia, Rwanda, Tanzania and Zambia) reported having documented comprehensive national 
policies.  Four countries (Kenya, Nigeria, Seychelles and Zimbabwe) had draft policies while 
3 countries (Eritrea, Malawi, and Sierra Leone) did not have national disaster management policies in 
place.  Some countries, such as Malawi and Gambia, have policies relating to disasters from specific 
hazards but are yet to develop comprehensive policy frameworks that address risks from multiple 
hazards with cross-sectoral interventions.  
 
Reflecting the variety of national circumstances, the comprehensiveness of disaster management 
policies varies in Africa.  At one end of the range are the policy statements of countries such as 
Zambia and Malawi that contain a more narrow focus on disaster management agency-focused 
concerns.  The latter situation has arisen because, based on standard practice, the responsibility for 
coordinating the implementation of the national disaster management plans is given to a lead 
organization.  Consequently, national policies tend to focus on prescriptions for the function, 
management and related institutional issues of the national disaster management organization. 
 
At the other end are the policy frameworks of countries such as Uganda and Ethiopia that contain a 
very broad specification of policy objectives and strategies for cross-sectoral interventions and 
integrated development for disaster risk reduction.  These cases represent comprehensive policies that 
established an integrated and multi sectoral approach to disaster management by providing: (i) a 
broad policy framework for harmonizing sectoral and cross-sectoral policy objectives, (ii) guiding 
principles and strategies in several key cross-sectoral themes identified as essential for effective 
disaster management, and, (iii) guidelines for various stakeholders involved in disaster management. 
 
A major implication of adopting the risk management approach is the need to pay attention to small, 
recurrent and localized disasters as well as the more ‘conventional’ large infrequent disasters. Hence, 
risk management also requires addressing local risks and emergencies.  However, this focus was not 
evident in the majority of policy frameworks reviewed as most of them only covered, or made 
reference to; or implied attention to only large, infrequent and high-impact disasters.  However, 
although policy statement did not contain the definition of small disasters, national policies that 
indicate their concern with disaster risk management, as opposed to disaster management, implied 
including attention to these types of disasters.  In contrast, the policy statements of South Africa and 
Madagascar are good examples of national systems that explicitly included attention to small 
localized disasters in their policy frameworks. 
 
The development of national disaster risk management policies has not been either expeditious or 
easy as in some countries, it has been a long drawn out affair.  For example, countries, such as Kenya, 
are yet to finalize and approve policies that have been in draft for several years. It can, therefore, be 
expected that the process for reviewing and updating national policies would be similarly tedious.  No 
country indicated the existence of a process for developing, coordinating and continuously improving 
policies and strategies for disaster risk reduction. 
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3.3.2 Main national policy/strategy orientation:  

From the sample, countries that documented strategic directions for their policies were: Rwanda, 
Mozambique, Botswana, Ethiopia and Tanzania. However, without policy documents to review, it is 
difficult to determine the strategy direction.  Nonetheless, it can be inferred from national disaster 
management plans which point towards disaster risk reduction, with a combination of reduction and 
response, that the desired strategic direction of national policies is disaster risk reduction.   
 
A key strategic goal of disaster reduction policies should be to develop and strengthen institutions, 
mechanisms and capacities to build resilience to hazards. This requires, among others, that there 
exists a disaster risk reduction policy framework that provides clear, relevant, comprehensive, 
actionable, attainable and time bound measures (including legislation, plans, programmes and 
resource allocation) to reduce risks at all levels of the national space. 
 
The basic requirement for a policy framework that seeks to reduce disasters is that it should specify 
disaster reduction as a priority.  Not all policy frameworks in Africa specify DRR as a mode of 
operation since several merely espouse it but focus more on response mechanisms. For example, the 
national policy of Namibia emphasized preparedness and response with recovery being the 
responsibility of national development planning.  The slow progress towards policy focus on disaster 
risk reduction is due to several reasons, including the legacy of their institutional history and 
inadequate knowledge of the transition from response to proactive reduction.  However momentum 
has been generated towards reorientation of policy frameworks in many countries, including 
Mozambique, Kenya, Seychelles and Namibia. 
 
To be effective, the main strategic orientation of disaster policies needs to focus on strengthening 
positive links between disaster reduction and development policies and planning. National policies 
should recognize disaster management as a development activity aimed at protecting the development 
process itself.  Therefore, they should require that development projects be assessed for disaster 
impact and disaster reduction strategies be built into the development process.  Only the policies of a 
few countries, such as Botswana and Mozambique, explicitly contained this strategic goal. The draft 
policy of Kenya and the national policy for Uganda also aim at giving guidance on mainstreaming 
disaster risk reduction in development planning and project implementation. 
 
The third key strategic orientation of national policies for disaster reduction is the systematic 
incorporation of risk reduction approaches into implementation of emergency preparedness, response, 
and recovery programmes.  Many national policy frameworks either still focus on response as the 
main means of addressing disasters or provide for weak linkages between risk reduction and 
preparedness and response. 
 

3.3.3 Key sector DRR policies/strategies.  
A nation’s disaster policy comprises the totality of sectoral and cross-cutting policies that promote 
safety from disasters. Hence to be comprehensive, a national disaster reduction policy needs to be 
linked to relevant sectoral policies. Therefore, the extent to which national disaster risk reduction 
policies prescribe inter-sectoral cooperation, harmonization and coherence determines its 
effectiveness in reducing disasters. There was little information on sector DRR policies but many 
countries indicated the sectors or institutions involved in DRR.  The sectors that were consistently 
mentioned as playing key roles in disaster reduction were agriculture, environment, water, health, 
local government and natural resources.  Namibia, Rwanda and Mozambique indicated the existence 
of explicit DRR policies for some sectors.  

3.3.4 Inclusion of DRR in PRSP:   
Incorporation disaster reduction policy into national overarching development policy is a key action 
required to mainstream disaster management into development processes.  This inclusion provides 
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directive principles of state policy regarding links between disaster management and other aspects of 
national development. 
 
Some national disaster management policy frameworks reviewed clearly articulate the integration of 
disaster reduction in national development processes as an objective.  For example, one of the two 
main planks of the new strategic approach to disaster management under the Disaster Management 
Bill of South Africa involves integrating disaster prevention and mitigation in development and 
business processes.  Similarly, one of the major objectives of the National Policy on Disaster 
Management of Mozambique is to incorporate disaster management into overall national planning.  
The Ethiopia Directives for Disaster Management and Prevention explicitly espoused the critical link 
between disaster response and ongoing development while the integration of disaster management 
into national planning is done through area-based approach involving focus and concentration of 
integrated resources in target drought-prone areas.  
 
An increasing number of PRSPs recognize the links between disaster and poverty and the role of 
hazards and related vulnerability in determining the nature and pace of socio-economic growth.  
However, few countries among those reviewed explicitly linked disaster reduction to their national 
poverty reduction frameworks.  Madagascar, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Eritrea and Tanzania are 
examples of countries that have included disaster reduction as specific thematic focus areas of their 
PRSPs.  Additionally Senegal, Ghana, and Malawi have also factored in DRR in their PRSPs -mostly 
as stand-alone initiatives to strengthen warning systems, disaster response capabilities, target relief, 
and recovery assistance and provide social safety nets to disaster vulnerable or affected communities 
after the impact of the disaster, such as was the case of flood affecting the poor in Malawi.  Other 
countries, such as Malawi and Mozambique also include provisions to strengthen the agriculture base 
of the economy and generally improve employment opportunities as a means of reducing livelihood 
risks.  Under the latter treatment, DRR is regarded as a means of reducing general vulnerability or as 
a complement to a main priority. However, none of the PRSPs have included DRR into main poverty 
alleviation strategies and planning investments as yet in a holistic manner.  Consequently, disaster 
risk reduction has not been a key PRSP objective although it has been addressed in various ways 
indicated above. 
 
In addition to the PRSP, there are examples of disaster risk management being incorporated in United 
Nations Development Assistance Frameworks (UNDAFs) in countries such as Rwanda and Djibouti 
while some (Ethiopia and Malawi) incorporated DRR in other national plans.  Zambia adopted the 
interesting approach of creating the linkage between the 5th National Development Plan and district 
vulnerability profiles by stating that the district vulnerability profiles will be the instruments for the 
implementation of the 5th National Development Plan in an addendum to the Plan. 
 
Often, countries that have integrated DRR in their development frameworks do so only at the level of 
policies or strategies.  The result is that DRR institutions are separated or isolated from mainstream 
development institutions and suffer deficiencies of competence and resources.  For effective 
mainstreaming, DRR concerns have to be integrated at the levels of both policy and institutional 
mechanisms to ensure comparable allocation of institutional and financial resources to both DRR and 
the development instruments into which it is integrated.  Malawi provided the only example of having 
integrated DRR in poverty national planning both in terms of institutional structure and policy 
integration: it coordinates the management of both disaster and poverty reduction from the same 
institution – the Department of Poverty and Disaster Management Affairs (DoPDMA). 
 
All the countries recognized the link between DRR and national plans and all other countries 
expressed interest and the need to include DRR in PRSP or national plans. For example Nigeria 
planned to do so this year (2007).  
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On balance, it is desirable to promote the inclusion of disaster management in national strategies for 
sustainable development. However, inclusion of disaster management in national development policy 
does not guarantee enhanced coordination or access to state resources.  For example, in the case of 
Ghana, incorporation in the GPRS has resulted in some increased funding for NADMO but problems 
with the effectiveness of coordination persist. Also, constraints of limited civil society participation 
and under-funding of PRSPs that tends to perpetuate conventional risk-neutral development 
approaches are likely to reduce the effectiveness of the integration of DRR into PRSPs.  
 
3.4 DRR Legislation 
 

3.4.1 Status of national DRR legislation  
Countries are at varied stages in the development of legislation framework for DRR.  From among the 
sample countries, four (Ethiopia, Lesotho, Malawi, and Nigeria) had disaster management legislation 
in place. Kenya, Mozambique and Zambia are in the process of drafting their legislation while five 
countries (Botswana, Eritrea, Namibia, Rwanda and Sierra Leone) do not have national DRR 
legislation.  In Lesotho for example, the Disaster Management Act 1997 is in place but regulations 
governing the Act have not yet been developed.  
 
There appears to be two extremes in specifying the contours of national frameworks for disaster 
management within national legislations.  At one end is the prescriptive model exemplified in the 
case of Uganda’s policy statement that provides detailed stipulations regarding the objectives, guiding 
principles and strategies for key stakeholders and inter-sectoral relationships.  At the other extreme is 
the National Disaster Bill of South Africa that only provides principles for relevant organs of state to 
produce their own disaster management frameworks.  The South Africa situation appears to provide 
wider latitude for disaster management authorities to determine the specifics of the strategies they 
adopt to interact with other stakeholders. However, the Uganda case is not that restrictive as it may 
seem because the policy merely provides strategic guidance. Thus, both approaches are comple-
mentary and can provide some direction for countries that do not have legislation in place and may 
needing to develop them. 
 
According to results of the review, four main challenges stood in the way of legislation on disaster 
management.  
 
First, most of the existing legislation covers mainly disaster response and emergency management.  
For example, Tanzania’s legislation deals with relief only and those of Namibia and Zimbabwe are 
civil protection laws. Thus, the first major challenge is the extent to which DRR strategies and 
policies are understood and adequately covered in existing pieces of legislation.  Policies and 
strategies for implementing DRR need to drive the process of making legislation, and should 
therefore be considered when developing, legislation. This helps to ensure that planned policy, 
strategy and programme interventions, including resource investments, have the requisite legislative 
authority and that those responsible for implementing them buy into provisions of the legislation. 
 
Second, the legislation is scattered over too many pieces of law in different sectors. For example in 
Cameroon over 13 statutes and decrees are in place with respect to disaster management. 
 
The third challenge has to do with the quality of DRR legislation where they exist. For almost all the 
countries, legislation in place is mainly to establish national disaster management organizations and 
to determine when to call for emergencies and how to manage them.  Thus, existing legislation does 
not adequately provide clear responsibilities, entitlements, sanctions and remedies in connection with 
disaster risk reduction actions by different actors and various levels. 
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Fourth, the legislations reviewed lacked benchmarks for action and procedures for evaluating disaster 
risk reduction actions. They also lacked provisions for coordinated implementation across sectors and 
location, and systems for feedback and evidence-based monitoring. 
 
Finally, most of the legislation relating to the management of disasters started with civil protection 
laws; therefore, civil protection laws are older than disaster management acts/policies aimed at 
disaster risk reduction.  For example the civil protection Acts of Namibia started in 1987 and that of 
Zimbabwe in 1989 while the disaster reduction policy of Ethiopia was done in 1993.  Some of these 
old laws may need to be reviewed to take on board recent developments in disaster risk reduction. In 
particular there is the need to transform civil protection Acts into disaster reduction legislation. 
However, the disaster management legislation profile of Africa also shows that the orientation of 
national disaster management towards disaster risk reduction can be supported by civil protection 
legislation.  For example, Namibia has a civil protection Act which is oriented towards disaster risk 
reduction. 
 

3.4.2 Relevant sector regulations:  
All countries hinted or stated the existence of sector laws that help DRR but only a few, such as 
Kenya, listed some of them.  In Kenya various Acts of Parliament mention DRR (such as the Water 
Act (Cap 372), the Environmental Management and Coordination Act No. 9 (EMCA 1999) and the 
Kenya Red Cross Society Act (Cap 256)) but their provisions are still disjointed and will need a 
central coordinating point which the proposed National Disaster Management Agency under the draft 
Policy should provide. 
 
Land use legislation is part of a broad range of measures to reduce hazard losses by shaping the 
vulnerability of people to hazards and by guiding development help to prevent or reduce hazards.  
None of the countries have listed any holistic disaster risk reduction legal frameworks like urban and 
regional plans, building bye laws and their enforcement to protect against natural hazards. These 
pieces of legislation were not listed partly because they may have been regarded as sectoral strategies 
which were under-reported in the survey.  Nonetheless, countries have in place such legislation in 
various stages of completion and enforcement. 
 
The review could not determine the comprehensiveness of the sector legislation or the extent of their 
contribution to disaster risk reduction but these sectoral policies with a bearing on disaster reduction 
are crucial in promoting disaster reduction. 
 
3.5 DRR plan/programme 
 

3.5.1 Status of national DRR plan/programme:  
The majority of countries (Ethiopia, Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, Rwanda, Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe) had national DRR plans/programmes in place, two countries (Kenya and Malawi) had 
drafts while three countries (Botswana, Eritrea and Nigeria) do not have national DRR plans in place. 
 
The order of enacting legislation or developing policies and plans does not appear to have any bearing 
on how fast a country is able to implement a DRR programme. Ethiopia established the policy and 
plan first before enacting the legislation.  This appears to be a good order as the policy then informs 
legislation and helps in getting the work started although it does not always follow that the work will 
be done.  Countries tend to put in place elements of the institutional framework selectively, depending 
on national circumstances. For various reasons, including political reasons, a country may choose to 
delay the enactment of DRR legislation, particularly relating to the granting of powers to declare 
emergencies. Rwanda for example followed the same path as Ethiopia and developed a policy and 
plan but has not been able to enact legislation. In contrast, Malawi did the legislation in 1991 but is 
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yet to do the plan which means many proposals in the law have not been translated into reality more 
than one and half decades later. Nigeria has legislation and a national response plan but does not have 
a policy or disaster management plan.  Mozambique, like Malawi has a Master Plan for DRR and has 
integrated DRR in the PRSP but is yet to approve a 2001 draft Disaster Management Bill. 
 

 
 
There is little consistency in national disaster management plans.  Some of them focus on the 
objectives, needs, planned activities and guidelines for planning and implementing the phases of the 
conventional disaster management cycle, such as the case of Ghana.  Other plans, including that of 
Namibia, focus on improving the organization and management of the entire disaster management 
system, and not only the national disaster management organization.  Other plans, such as that of 
Ethiopia, contain little management and institutional guidelines as they emphasize thematic 
interventions for enhancing systemic effectiveness for disaster prevention and mitigation. 
 
The three approaches reflect the institutional characteristics of the national disaster management 
systems in a particular country.  The approach represented by the Ghana national disaster management 
plan is useful for institutionalizing the basic practice of disaster management within a country.  It is less 
suitable in situations where the emphasis is on integrated disaster risk management.  In these situations, 
the examples of Namibia and Ethiopia may be more applicable.  
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The varied coverage has implications for harmonization, as in the situation of plans and 
legislation discussed earlier. However, it is generally more difficult to harmonize policies and 
strategies than implementation plans. This is because once policies and strategies are 
harmonized; operational plans can be correspondingly coordinated through various mechanisms.  
 
Regarding coverage of hazards in national disaster management plans, the majority appears to be 
comprehensive in addressing multiple hazards.  Governments explicitly make the very strong and 
realistic links between natural and other disasters and conflict-related emergencies in conceptualizing 
and formulating their disaster management policies and programmes. Hence, few national plans focus 
only on “natural disasters”. 
 
Since risk management covers problem identification, analysis, decision-making, implementation of 
optimal options and performance assessment; it is important that disaster risk management plans follow 
conventional formats or structures. Conventionally, management plans consist of: objectives, resources, 
activities, responsibilities, timeframe, plan risks, and, monitoring and evaluation. However, the 
structure of disaster management plans of most countries have not followed this format consistently.  
For example, specific time-bound or target-related activities and monitoring and evaluation provisions 
have not been covered in nearly all the plans reviewed. In the case of South Africa, however, the 
approach adopted was that the national disaster management legislation required the framework plans 
to be produced by national and provincial disaster management authorities to cover those conventional 
plan topics. In general, the inadequate quality of national disaster management plans is one of the 
weaknesses of the institutional framework of countries that needs to be addressed.  
 
Local people of Africa understand the threats they face and have evolved varied risk management and 
coping and survival strategies to sustain their livelihoods, particularly when disaster management 
policies fail or do not exist.  Some of these coping strategies are partially inadequate because of a 
weakening of their protective and restorative properties from development-induced pressures.  
Nonetheless, given the importance of these coping strategies for managing livelihood risks, it is 
important that disaster management policies and programmes safeguard and strengthen them.  National 
policies and plans for disaster management in Africa have not explicitly focused on strengthening 
coping strategies.  By emphasizing community-based risk management interventions, national disaster 
management systems can play significant catalytic roles in enhancing self-protection from effective 
coping mechanisms at the local level. 
 
3.6 Institutional set-up for DRR 
 

3.6.1 Name of institution with national responsibility for DRR:  
Nearly all countries (except Eritrea) had institutional structures for DRR 
 

3.6.2 Establishment of DRR Institutions:  
The earliest established institutional structure for DRR was that of Ethiopia in 1995. 
 

3.6.3 Mandate:  
Generally, they are to be responsible for the day-to-day operations of disaster management issues, 
including central planning, coordination and monitoring. 
 

3.6.4 Status/Location in national administration:  
Political commitment is essential for effective disaster risk reduction.  The location of the national 
disaster management authority within the administrative structure of government can be a powerful 
indicator of that commitment. 
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National disaster management organizations (NDMOs) are located at various levels within national 
governments in Africa.  The locations ranged from the office of the President/Prime Minister which are 
the traditional coordination and supervision institutions for the majority of the countries (as in Kenya, 
Namibia, Botswana, Lesotho, Nigeria, Seychelles, Uganda, Tanzania and Zambia). Some are housed 
within statutory establishments or departmental agencies under ministries the most common being 
ministries of interior because most countries regard disaster management as an issue of national 
security. Other ministries supervising NDMOs include: defence in the Comoros, social affairs in 
Gabon, Labour, Manpower and Social Welfare in Zimbabwe, Foreign Affairs in Mozambique, and 
local Government in South Africa. DRR is also housed within ministries in Rwanda, Liberia, Ghana 
Other countries house DRR activities in different departments such as the office of National Security 
(in Sierra Leone), autonomous statutory bodies (as in Ethiopia and Lesotho), civil protection 
department (as in Zimbabwe and Senegal), and units with no formal structures on the ground ( as in 
Zambia). 
 
Where NDMOs are under the direct management of the highest national authority, the relationship can 
be one of indirect oversight or of direct supervision.  For example, in the case of Mauritius, the national 
authorities (committees) are under the Ministry of Interior but are supervised by the Office of the Prime 
Minister while in Namibia the National Disaster Management Committee and its executing Directorate 
for Emergency Management are directly located in the office of the Prime Minister. 
 
To help address implementation difficulties, national authorities have sought to exhibit a high level of 
political support and commitment to disaster management by locating NDMOs in the Office of the 
President or Prime Minister. There are advantages and disadvantages to locating disaster management 
structures at particular levels. For example, NDMOs operating as part of line ministries are likely to 
have greater difficulty coordinating the disaster management activities of other line ministries, 
compared to a NDMO located in the office of the President that may be perceived as being backed by 
the direct authority of the highest office in a country.  In addition, the location of a NDMO in the office 
of the President may not guarantee freedom from resource constraints experienced by those located 
elsewhere. Hence, it is difficult to judge the experience and implication of the various oversight 
modalities on the effectiveness of disaster management in various countries. 
 

3.6.5 Capacity of the institution (resources, achievements, etc):  
There was no information on this in the questionnaires. However, from the constraints listed in the 
questionnaire and documented elsewhere, statements by NDMO officials attending meetings and 
interactions during UN/ISDR in missions, it is evident that the majority of NDMOs face human and 
financial resource constraints as well as organizational capacity challenges. Disaster reduction 
mechanisms suffer from similar governance weaknesses as development interventions, particularly low 
compliance and enforcement of policies, laws, regulations, standards and codes. These capacity 
constraints affect the achievement of their goals.  Nonetheless, the variety of good practices presented 
in Section 4 as well as the momentum generated in strengthening the capacities of NDMOs indicate that 
some of these constraints are being addressed, albeit to varying degrees of effectiveness. 
 

3.6.6 Structure of national set-up for DRR (lead institution and others):  
A common structure for national disaster management involves a lead agency responsible for 
operational affairs that reports to a higher-level structure for policy oversight.  Most countries have 
policy oversight of the national disaster management structure in cabinet-level bodies while some 
(Ethiopia, Nigeria and Rwanda) have governing councils chaired by highest political authorities.  
Several lead agencies are supported by technical advisory bodies at the national level. 
 
Integrating disaster management in development processes is a collaborative effort that depends on the 
participation of a wide range of actors.  Most of the national disaster programmes in Africa recognize 
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the key roles of non-state entities and communities in disaster management. Consequently, the policy 
frameworks of countries, such as Ethiopia, Lesotho, Uganda and South Africa, emphasize participatory 
and decentralized planning and implementation as central to their disaster management strategies and 
specify roles for non-state entities.  For example, in the case of Uganda, Disaster Preparedness and 
Management Policy contains objectives, guiding principles and strategies for humanitarian agencies, 
donors, the private sector, and civil society involved in disaster management.  In the cases of Lesotho 
and South Africa, panels that advise the highest authority on disaster management include non-
governmental and private sector representatives.  In Namibia, the private sector is to contribute directly 
to the National Drought Fund through agriculture-related industry levies. 
  
However, the extent of actualizing these recognized roles varies.  In most situations, the development of 
disaster management interventions still follows the usual “parachute drop” approach whereby outside 
(local and foreign government) development “experts” drop in to design programmes and drop out for 
communities to implement them.  Often citizens are merely recipients of disaster management activity 
outputs, largely being relief delivery by government and other internal and external donors.  
Consequently, their participation in designing those programmes is invariably very limited and muted.  
Government remains a key player in disaster management but good governance requires that the state 
facilitates, not dominate, the sharing of decision-making power among all stakeholders in disaster 
management. 
 
Despite the growing awareness of the role of non-governmental entities, most national disaster 
management policy frameworks still rely on command and control and authoritarianism instead of self-
consent and appeal to personal interests in disaster management.  The concept of rights-based 
development is yet to permeate thinking of national policymakers regarding ensuring people’s right to 
safety and protection from disasters as a basic human safety right.  Also, disaster programmes are seen 
as moral obligation and are therefore very rarely or only perfunctorily debated in national legislatures.  
Consequently, the role of the legislature in disaster risk reduction is limited in Africa. 
 
 

 
 
Fig 1: “Approximately 11 million people are threatened by starvation in Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Somalia and Tanzania… Rain is unlikely before April” Reuters, Feb. 20, 2006  
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Good administrative governance depends on well-functioning and sustainable organizational structures 
at local levels through effective decentralization of DRR mechanisms, based on the subsidiarity 
principle, and using participatory approaches with strong public-private partnerships.  Most African 
countries espouse decentralized implementation of disaster risk reduction interventions. All country set-
ups had provincial structures and most countries designate disaster management structures at district 
levels but only a few (Lesotho, Malawi and Namibia) have village level structures.  However, despite 
the professed decentralized delegation of authority to assess and reduce risks devolution of 
responsibilities, authority and competencies, including resources, to lower administrative levels has 
been limited.  This is partly because most disaster risk reduction systems are agency-centered and top-
down, have inadequate competencies and resources to fulfil decentralized responsibilities, and  lack 
adequate partnerships with communities. 
 
A common analytical trend is that all institutions are focused on post-disaster incident management.  
There is little provisions for proactive risk assessment responsibility by governmental authorities and no 
mention of budgetary provisions and rules which enable allocation of government finances for risk 
mitigation as part of ongoing plan activities, such as construction of drought-resistant water harvesting 
measures as part for development planning. 
 
Despite the focus on post-disaster incident management, a glaring defect of the operational structure for 
disaster risk is the lack of attention to developing volunteerism as a critical tool for risk reduction and 
emergency management. Volunteers are persons and institutions that choose to assist in providing 
disaster management services, are registered in a volunteer’s register and trained to be part of 
emergency management teams at the local level.  From the sample, only Lesotho reported volunteers as 
part of the structure for disaster risk management.  This gap betrays weak knowledge of the role and 
development of volunteers or inadequate recognition of their role.  Legal frameworks need to cover 
developing the capacity, command structures, activation and deployment, indemnity, and, 
compensation for the volunteers. 
 
However, countries are making efforts to enhance disaster management governance.  For example, the 
practice of volunteerism is being promoted in countries such as Ghana and Mozambique, community 
involvement is being encouraged in risk identification, such as for volcano early warning in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, and national legislatures are gradually getting involved in 
environmental issues, including through AMCEN, some of whose members are parliamentarians. 
 
3.7 National Platform for Disaster Reduction 
 

3.7.1 Status:  
National platforms for disaster risk reduction represent the national mechanism for multisectoral/multi-
disciplinary coordination of disaster risk reduction planning and implementation.  The ISDR office in 
Nairobi reported that by February, 2007, twenty two (22) countries in Sub-Sahara Africa have National 
Platforms (NPs).  However, most countries in the sample are yet to establish national platforms.  Based 
on attendance at the launching of these platforms, all platforms established to date strove to ensure 
participation by public and private sectors and civil society. Also, United Nations agencies have 
participated.  Because they are only now emerging, it is difficult to conclude the extent to which this 
initial participation has been sustained by all concerned entities.  It is also difficult to determine whether 
the platforms are multi-sectoral and inter-disciplinary and are actively and effectively coordinating and 
providing policy guidance for national disaster risk reduction. Of those countries having NPs in the 
sample, the Nigeria and Kenya platforms seem to be most active, based on the regularity of meeting and 
the scope and number planned or ongoing activities. 
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3.7.2 National Focal Point for DRR:  
A national focal point for disaster risk reduction chairs the national platform and links the national DRR 
programme with the international community and other national collaborating partners. The officer in 
charge of national disaster management organization in each country has invariably acted as national 
focal point. 
 

3.7.3 Secretariat institution:  
The national disaster management organizations in most countries serve as the secretariat for the 
national platform.. 
 

3.7.4 Membership of the National Platform:  
Membership of national platforms includes representatives of government agencies and ministries 
involved in or related to disaster reduction, technical institutions, civil society organizations, UN 
agencies and other development partners. 
 

3.7.5 National Platforms in DRR Promotion 
From the questionnaires, those countries with national platforms are  engaged in promoting the 
development of the policy, plan or legal frameworks for disaster risk reduction and are popularizing the 
concept of disaster risk reduction as their priority activities. They are equally involved in conducting 
vulnerability and risk assessment of various hazards as well as establishment of early warning systems. 
 
3.8 Status of comprehensive national risk/vulnerability assessment:  

 
Comprehensive and national risk assessments were not commonly reported in the questionnaires, 
except for Tanzania, but some countries such as Eritrea, Ethiopia and Nigeria reported partial 
assessment.  It appears that the meaning of risk assessment was not uniformly understood.  However, 
the history and practice of disaster risk assessment in Africa is far more extensive than portrayed in the 
questionnaires. 
 
The emerging practice of risk assessment in Africa originated from formal early warning systems that 
started in West Africa during the early 1980s in response to the droughts and famines of the 1970s in 
the sub-region.  These early efforts were based on decisions linking food insecurity to meteorological 
trends based on agro-meteorological evaluation models of crop yields.  Similar efforts in the IGAD and 
Southern Africa sub-regions have resulted in a common pattern of emphasis on assessment of food 
insecurity impacts in Africa.   
 
Each of the major sub-regional groupings in Africa have developed early warning systems common to 
each sub-region, covering food security, drought and climatic factors with systems for assessing food 
insecurity risks are the most developed and widespread.  Drought assessment and warning systems are 
often integrated with climate and weather warnings mainly because most of the droughts forecasting 
systems focus on climatological drought prediction.  Desertification monitoring systems are only now 
being developed under the ambit of the National Action Plans produced under the UNCCD.  Major 
systems for warning on hazards that have provided the platform for risk assessment in Africa are the 
Famine Early Warning system Information Network (FEWSNET) of USAID, Food Insecurity and 
Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) of FAO, Vulnerability Analysis and 
Mapping (VAM) system of WFP, and Global Information and Early Warning System on Food and 
Agriculture (GIEWS) of FAO. 
 
In general, risk assessment is generally weak in Africa: data collection on hazards and impacts is 
ad hoc, informal and data are not collated.  Risk/hazard maps are generally unavailable: land use 
capability maps exist in several countries but these do not indicate the riskiness of livelihoods 
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from occurrence of natural hazards.  Few countries undertake systematic hazard analysis in the 
form of mapping and other presentational aids, although some countries are improving their 
coverage of hazards to facilitate improved risk assessment. Most of the physical mapping of 
hazards undertaken has been top-down processes with little participation of the people. 
 
 
Ethiopia: Water and GDP 
 

 
 
2003-2015 growth projections:  

  38% decline in avg. GDP growth 
  25% increase in poverty 

 
An emerging phenomenon that could likely ginger interest in disaster risk assessment in Africa is the 
process of stakeholder consultations, in the context of outlook forums in southern Africa, the Great 
Horn and West Africa on weather risk outlooks issued as part of early warning of hydro-
meteorological hazards.  Regarding geological disaster risks, community-based assessment of 
vulnerability to volcanic eruption hazards was implemented in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
while some earthquake hazard analysis exists for the East African Rift System.  However, these 
seismic risk assessments have been criticized as being based on developed country models that could 
create a false sense of security due to the resultant low estimates of maximum credible earthquake. 
 
In contrast, experience with some form of vulnerability analysis and assessment, albeit based mainly 
on food security considerations, has been more extensive in Africa and has involved some degree of 
community participation.  Examples of country experiences with vulnerability and capacity 
assessment are presented in Annex 3.  A significant number of countries have undertaken assessments 
under systems promoted by FAO, WFP and USAID that focus on assessing vulnerability to food 
insecurity.  In general, countries modify risk assessment approaches and methods to suit their 
circumstances, resulting in a wide variety of methods at different stages of implementation.  
However, there has been virtually no work done on aspects of decision analysis relating to subjective 
risk estimation and their incorporation in decision-making modeling.   
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3.8.1 Major outcomes/key issues:  
 

Some specific outcomes are presented in Part 2.  However, two examples illustrate the typical 
outcomes from the vulnerability assessment prevalent in Africa.  In the Tanzania case the household 
hazard data for each zone were estimated to get a generalized occurrence of hazards in each zone. The 
generalized zone data was then used to produce hazards maps for the three most common hazards. 
Further a National Vulnerability index was developed based on the hazard assessment, risk 
assessment and manageability capacities. The Index was used to determine the vulnerability to 
different hazards and the result for most occurring three hazards (droughts, disease outbreak, pests) 
was presented in terms of agro ecological zones.  In Ethiopia areas where flood hazard is frequent and 
has impact on people and their livelihoods are identified at national level through analyzing historical 
records 
 
In terms of generalized outcomes, participatory vulnerability assessment typically practices in Africa: 
recommends tracking hazards to determine exposure, tracks systems and factors determining 
vulnerability, recognizes quantitative measures of risk abut focuses on qualitative analysis of risk, 
leads directly to identification of actions and scenario planning to reduce identifies risks, is easily 
applicable by local people and experts,. And emphasizes subjective perception but utilizes objective 
data on present threats. 
 
The main constraints to developing comprehensive, effective and useful risk assessment products in 
Africa include: (a) low application of science and technology to measuring hazards, (b) inadequate 
knowledge of and competence in risk assessment methodologies, (c) inability to incorporate emerging 
risks in existing risk profiles due to low awareness of these risks and lack of technical ability, (d) 
weak financial position of governments to support comprehensive risk assessment programmes. 
 

3.9 Support for Disaster Response/Relief 
 

3.9.1 Status of National Contingency/Response Plan:  
 
Despite the seeming focus of countries on response/relief, few countries (such as Nigeria and 
Ethiopia) have developed national contingency and evacuation plans.  A few had sector plans (such as 
for flood response in Malawi) or plans for specific infrastructure (such as for schools in Seychelles) 
while Mozambique develops annual plans at both national and local levels.  Tanzania has operating 
guidelines for supporting stakeholders on sector basis who initiate their own shelf plans that are put 
into force when disaster strikes. 
 
Contingency/response plans face several constraints and challenges. First, the quality varies in terms 
of coverage of key response interventions, scope of national and hazard coverage, integration of 
sectoral contingency plans, coordination of various role players in emergencies, and, incorporation of 
risk-reducing practices in relief assistance.  Second, simulation pays off in enhancing response, but 
countries are unable to rehearse contingency plans.  Third, several countries, including Benin, Ghana, 
Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Swaziland and Togo have completed Inter Agency 
Contingency Plans (IACPs) with OCHA, UNHCR, UNICEF and other agencies of the United 
Nations system to coordinate the assistance of development agencies to national response efforts but 
the institutional and physical infrastructure for emergency management remains limited.  For 
example, most countries lack central facilities for coordination, command and control of response 
interventions in emergencies. Fourth, the integration of early warning into emergency management 
planning is limited.  Fifth, disaster management information systems do not adequately distinguish 
between localized crises and acute emergency situations.  
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Sixth, development partners provide humanitarian assistance in times of disasters but are increasingly 
focusing their assistance on long-term development while the ability of countries in the region to 
adequately finance disaster response requirements is limited.  Responding to this situation calls for 
improved efficiency in the supply and utilization of emergency resources, mainly the management of 
the process of making appeals or requests for humanitarian assistance, and the subsequent 
international response, particularly flows of food aid and other relief services, such as medicine, 
shelter and emergency clothing. Seventh, logistics problems persist in the management of emergency 
assistance, targeting commodity distribution can be inadequate, and, there are sometimes imbalances 
between the mix of food and non-food assistance. 
 
Integrating disaster risk reduction in response preparedness is an efficient way to reduce the impact of 
disasters, which requires increased interaction between emergency managers and development prac-
titioners.  Increasingly innovative approaches to emergency response are emerging, including cash for 
relief, instead of food and small-scale water harvesting. Another approach involves integrating food, 
health and functional education programmes to facilitate linking of relief to development. 
 

3.9.2 Status of National Relief Fund:  
The survey questionnaire was on relief funding but it is instructive to address the general issue of 
financing disaster risk management.  It is difficult to obtain information on the financing of national 
disaster management mechanisms but evidence indicates that national disaster management structures 
in Africa suffer from inadequate financial support.  This is the result of many factors including the 
low priority accorded disaster reduction in national budgeting, lack of dedicated disaster funding 
mechanisms, low availability of contingency financing in times of disaster, and the role of local 
authorities and communities in financing disaster management institutions. 
 
Most national disaster reduction plans make provisions for financing national disaster 
management plans but the approaches vary, reflecting the different national circumstances on 
the continent.  These range from mere indications of the policy intention to finance the disaster 
management system, through legislative earmarking of funding, to disaster funds to be financed 
from a variety of sources.  This recourse to multiple sources of financing reflects the fact that 
financing of disaster management plans is a shared responsibility between the state and its 
development partners. 
 
Some countries, such as South Africa, Mauritius, Botswana, Ethiopia, Namibia, Mozambique and 
Nigeria appear to be better endowed financially, including through special funds. Some countries 
such as Botswana, Ethiopia, Nigeria and Tanzania had operating funds for relief while most countries 
finance relief from general sources (such as donor funds and regular government budgets). In contrast 
there are no Standing Mitigation funds which can be applied to regular development plan expenditures. 
 
Donors provide the bulk of financial resources for the system.  For example, in Ethiopia, the National 
Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Fund depends significantly on donor funding. In Mozambique, 
donor response to national disaster management financing request has been positive but in general, 
financing requirements for disaster management are difficult to meet by donors. State resources 
predominate in the rest of the countries listed above.  In Namibia, the National Drought Fund relies 
significantly on contributions from farmers and agriculture-related industry.  In the exceptional case of 
Nigeria, the National Emergency Management Authority was to seek financing for the Relief Fund 
from various source, including allocation of 20 percent of the Federal Ecological Fund mandated by 
national law.  However, the status of the contribution from the Ecological Fund is unclear. 
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Mozambique: Impact of 2000 floods on the economy  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One way of financing disaster management is through the medium of risk insurance and financing. 
Almost all the national policy frameworks reviewed were silent on the issue of promoting risk financing 
and insurance as disaster risk reduction mechanisms.  However, there are a few exceptions.  South 
Africa’s disaster management bill promotes private sector risk diversification and management tools, 
including crop insurance, Mozambique’s policy strategy also encourages people to adopt risk insurance 
mechanisms and other preventive or mutual assistance instruments, while Namibia’s National Drought 
Policy and Strategy promotes on-farm risk management.  In general, use of risk pooling and spreading 
mechanisms such as formal insurance is not widespread on the continent.  However informal insurance 
is a common coping mechanism among African communities 
 
The financing of disaster losses involves such risk transfer instruments as insurance, reinsurance, 
private and government risk pools, and, catastrophe options.  These modes of financing are more 
applicable in developed countries where natural catastrophes are considered insurable however, 
insurance products are used to help manage risks in South Africa, Namibia and other areas of Africa 
where large-scale agriculture is prevalent.  Index-based weather insurance schemes are being piloted in 
Ethiopia and Malawi which are expected to demonstrate the viability of insuring extreme risks, such as 
drought, and enhance access to finance by farmers. 
 
3.10 Major DRR Projects 
 
In general, information here was very lacking  But some projects were identified from World Bank list 
of supported DRR projects at their website.  Malawi seemed most active in terms of World Bank-
financed DRR project while Nigeria listed the highest number of planned projects by its National 
Platform. 
 

3.10.1 Planned/Ongoing projects having a DRR benefit:  
These are presented in Part 2.  Two examples are indicative of the types of projects planned or ongoing. 
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In Eritrea the 2007-2011 UNDAF has identified some interventions in DRR to be implemented as joint 
programmes from 2007, including 
• the development of a strategy for disaster prevention, preparedness and mitigation; 
• establishment of early warning systems for drought, other natural disasters and conflict, 
• a system for regular collection and analysis of data on vulnerable groups. 
 
In Sierra Leone there are plans for  
• Developing a National Disaster Management Policy Project 
• Developing a National DRR Legislation 
• Developing a National Disaster Management Plan. 
• Developing a National Disaster Management Database 
• Establishment of DRR Committees in the twelve districts of Sierra Leone 
• Building the capacities of the national Disaster Management Office in the form of training 
• Awareness raising on DRR through the electronic and print media, schools, volunteers groups and 

the community people. 
 

3.10.2 Projects undertaken over the past 10 years having DRR benefit: 
The following examples are indicative of the types of projects undertaken during the past decade. 
 
In 1994 Eritrea launched the Early Warning and Remote Sensing System; that later became the 
National Food Information System. At the same time a number of programmes geared at recovery have 
been carried out, including: (a) the Post-War Emergency Rehabilitation Programme (PoWER), 
(b) Emergency Reconstruction Programme could be cited as good examples. Some of the recovery 
components also addressed DRR issues including Education Sector Investment Project and the 
Economic Recovery Programme Supplementary Project 
 
Ethiopia reported having undertaken the following projects in the last 10 years: Emergency Drought 
Recovery Project; Pastoral Community Development Project; Food Security Project; Conservation and 
Use of Medicinal Plants; Seed Systems Development 
 
Kenya’s biggest achievement in the last 10 years has been the finalization of the first phase and launch 
of the second phase of Arid Lands Resource Management Project. Kenya also reported the enactment of 
the Forest Act top oversee forestry development. Other major projects were the Emergency Drought 
Recovery, El Nino Emergency Infrastructure Project and Western Kenya Integrated Ecosystem 
Management project 
 
Malawi undertook the Flood Disaster Project in 2001; Rural Livelihoods Project; Third Social Action 
Fund Project; and Emergency Drought Recovery project 
 
In the last ten years Mozambique undertook the PRODER project supported by GTZ and implemented 
through the Ministry of Agriculture; the Roads and Bridges management and Maintenance Programme; 
the Municipal Development Project; Agriculture Sector Public Expenditure Programme; Flood 
Emergency Recovery; Capacity Building supported by UNDP and implemented by INGC; Human 
Resources Development supported by Inwent (Germany) and implemented through INGC. Namibia 
undertook a Capacity Needs Assessment (CNA) in Disaster Risk Management in 2005 and trained on 
Mainstreaming DRR and Regional DRR Training leading to the development of a Draft Disaster Risk 
Reduction Policy Framework. 
 
Nigeria undertook the Second National Fadama Project, the Local Empowerment and Environmental 
Management Project, the Lagos Urban Transport Project; Nigeria Community Based Poverty Reduction 
Project, Nigeria Privatization Technical Assistance Credit. 
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Rwanda’s major project was the Rwanda Rural Sector Project. While Sierra Leone set up and 
implemented the National Hazard Profile Project and the National Social Action Project 
 
Tanzania’s Songo Songo Gas development and Power Generation Project, Lower Kihansi 
Environmental Project and the Special Emergency Assistance Fund for Drought and Famine in Africa 
(SEAF) were the three main projects in the last 10 year. In 2001 and 2002 Tanzania undertook 
measures to ensure food Security through increased farm Production, Mitigation against drought 
through Irrigation and Facilitated the rehabilitation of irrigation canals. In Strengthening Tanzania 
Disaster Response Program Tanzania developed Operational guidelines to improve coordination of 
disaster events by the PMO-DMD; created a pool of trainer in Disaster preparedness and management 
and institutionalize disaster management training; strengthened the Emergency Medical Preparedness 
Unit within the Ministry of Health and developed a national level Emergency Medical Response Team 
(EMRT) 
 

3.10.3 Main lessons learned:  
The questionnaires returned provided no information on lessons learned from implementing DRR 
projects during the past decade  
 

3.10.4 Role of development partners:  
The questionnaires did not specify the roles of development partners but various countries mentioned 
their involvement in supporting DRR in their countries. For example in Mozambique the PRODER 
project was mentioned as one that has brought in various development partners.  Where development 
partners participate in DRR programmes the host countries take it as a matter of course and therefore 
their unique roles are not spelt out. However, it was clear that most development partners were engaged 
in several roles, including helping to mobilize financial resources or skills for building local capacities 
in DRR.  A functional matrix of examples of development partners providing disaster risk management 
services in Africa is provided in Annex 4. These include advocacy and public awareness promotion, 
institutional development, risk identification and early warning, education and training, environment 
management, and, preparedness and emergency management. 
 
3.11 Difficulties faced mainstreaming DRR into national policy and investments:   
 
Difficulties faced in mainstreaming DRR into national policy ranged from absence of national policies 
to lack of DRR awareness. These can be grouped into key themes as follows: 
 
1. Weak and incomplete institutional frameworks 
Often DRR legislation is fragmented in several statutes and are uncoordinated while comprehensive 
legislation on disaster management is weak in several respects.  For example, the legal framework do 
not highlight building bye-laws for hazard mitigation, zone and regional planning regulations and 
means of enforcing these: need to be now high lighted.  Also, there is the need for review and 
harmonization of all sectoral laws related to environmental disaster management.  Most of existing 
plans do not possess the technical requirements of management plans while the quality and coverage of 
the policy frameworks need to be upgraded and expanded.  Furthermore, most countries lack of 
nationally discussed, agreed and harmonized DRR strategy, policy and legal framework.  The emerging 
National Platforms are yet to play significant roles in coordinating DRR policy and programmes and 
their sustainability is yet to be consolidated. There is the need to ensure that NPs truly reflect national 
diversity of stakeholder interest and are strong enough to hold governments accountable for DRR. 
 
2. Difficulty in re-orienting towards disaster risk management 
National policy frameworks espouse the disaster risk reduction focus, but the legislative framework and 
institutional mechanisms still reflect emergency response and relief orientation.  All institutional set-up 
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in the reporting countries are for disaster response and management of post disaster: there are few 
standing institutions to undertake ex ante risk assessment and undertake risk mitigation measures.  
Getting used to emergency relief response, it is difficult for the key operators of disaster risk 
management to embrace the paradigm shift to disaster risk reduction.  There are often long delays in 
key traditional development planners embracing the linkage between development, poverty and disaster 
and to accord DRR the priority it deserves in national development. 
 
3. Weak governance of DRR mechanisms 
Most of the national disaster management systems are agency-centered with interventions designed 
around national institutional authorities responsible for disaster management.  This places great store on 
developing the institutional capacity of the national disaster management organization per se with its 
attendant inadequate attention to the subject of the system: the people.  Also, stakeholder participation 
is often low, partly due to the top-down, state-dominated and agency-centered approach to disaster 
management.  Decentralization of disaster management is tied to and suffers similar problems as 
decentralized development administration.  These include limited devolution of decision-making 
authority,  inadequate competencies and capacity to fulfil decentralized responsibilities, conflicting 
institutional relationships and authorities, low fiscal decentralization, and, weak public-private 
partnership management. 
 
There is the need to develop people-centered disaster management systems that assure long-term 
beneficial impacts of disaster management interventions on people in target communities.  The culture 
of disaster management organizations has to change to an understanding that it is people who manage 
disaster, not institutions.  This calls for partnership between local people and institutional structures and 
coordination of their risk management mechanisms, not excessive technocracy.  In addition, 
institutionalizing risk reduction involves modern approaches that emphasize decentralized cooperative 
interaction with people living with risks based on the principle of self-consent. These approaches 
promote personal and community responsibility for protection from disasters based on participation and 
knowledge sharing in disaster risk reduction.  Ultimately, this promotes popular compliance with 
disaster warnings and safety advisories.  Transforming this mentality also involves re-orienting the 
private and non-governmental sectors towards improved risk management.   
 
4. Inadequate financing for DRR 
Most disaster management institutions face financing gaps.  Financing disaster management is a shared 
responsibility, but the burden has fallen mostly on donors and national governments.  Budgetary 
allocations to the key sectors in inadequate.  Norms for allocating budgets for risk mitigation based on 
risk assessments as part of on-going development planning is non existent.  This should be ideally 
stimulated through seed money investments through Track 2 of the GFDRR, and also through PRSPs.  
But there are also content gaps in the plans of several countries regarding financing of disaster 
management because they do not provide for alternative ways of investing in risk reduction by people 
and communities at risk.  For example, there is lack of insurance for disaster reduction interventions. 
 
5. Weak knowledge and information base for DRR decision-making 
This is due partly to lack of awareness of DRR among the public and some national authorities, lack of 
data and information and their access, weak communications in DRR, inadequate inventory and 
exchange of best practices, and inadequate research in DRR.  A major objective of strengthening the 
institutional framework should be to improve the knowledge base for disaster management operations, 
including information management and communication, education and training, public awareness and 
research. 
 
6.  Inadequate capacity to implement DRR 
This is due to several factors related to those indicated earlier, including: low knowledge, skills, 
competencies and personnel and information at all levels to implement DRR programmes and projects, 
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inadequate financial and resources, weak governance  of DRR, inadequate monitoring and review of 
DRR design and implementation, weak coordination of DRR policies and programmes, and, limited 
inter-state cooperation. 
  
Section 4: Some Good DRR Practices in the SSA Region 
 
This Section presents examples of good practice in disaster risk reduction in Sub-Saharan Africa that 
can be replicated within the region.  The examples cover a broad range of activities and are listed in the 
order in which they are presented as follows: 
 
1. emergency food security management 
2. drought mitigation strategies 
3. flood management 
4. awareness creation and public information dissemination 
5. integrating early warning into public policy for effective disaster risk reduction 
6. community preparedness for volcano hazard 
7. enhancing inter-sectoral linkages in national disaster risk reduction policy 
8. institutional partnerships in the development of disaster risk reduction strategies 
9. development of knowledge and information sharing in disaster reduction 
10. protecting degraded dryland forest 
11. disaster information management system for Monitoring, Mapping and Analysis of Disaster 

Incidents in South Africa (MANDISA) 
12. Inter-sectoral collaboration and education for reducing epidemic mortality 
13. preventive management of natural hazards (landslides) 
14. integrating disaster risk management into rural development 
15. index-based insurance for managing drought risk 
 
In terms of the five HFA priorities for action, the examples presented can be grouped as follows: 
Making DRR a priority with strong institutional framework: 
• enhancing inter-sectoral linkages in national disaster risk reduction policy (Example 7) 
• institutional partnerships in the development of disaster risk reduction strategies (Example 8) 
• Inter-sectoral collaboration and education for reducing epidemic mortality (Example 12) 
• integrating disaster risk management into rural development (Example 14) 
Identifying, assessing and monitoring risk  and enhancing early warning: 
• integrating early warning into public policy for effective disaster risk reduction (Example 5) 
• community preparedness for volcano hazard (Example 6) 
Building a culture of resilience to disasters through awareness, education and training: 
• disaster information management system for Monitoring, Mapping and Analysis of Disaster 

Incidents in South Africa (MANDISA) (Example 11) 
• development of knowledge and information sharing in disaster reduction (Example 9) 
• awareness creation and public information dissemination (Example 4) 
Reducing underlying risks: 
• preventive management of natural hazards (landslides) (Example 13) 
• drought mitigation strategies (Example 2) 
• flood management (Example 3) 
• protecting degraded dryland forest (Example 10) 
• Index-based insurance for managing drought risk (Example 15) 
 
Strengthening disaster preparedness for effective response: 
• emergency food security management (Example 1) 
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Example 1: Emergency Food Security Reserve Management in Ethiopia 
 
Cognizant of the country’s chronic food deficiency and its extreme vulnerability to climatic variations 
that give rise to droughts, flooding and to pest outbreak, the Government decided to maintain a food 
buffer stock to ease the suffering of people during the initial stage of food crisis. It was estimated that 
food aid importation takes at least four months to reach affected beneficiaries and it was thus envisaged 
that the EFSR would cover the food gap during the four-month initial period of the emergency. With 
this in mind, the EFSR was started in 1982 as a project with support from FAO, WFP and CIDA. 
 
The project was later transformed to the present semi-autonomous body called the Emergency Food 
Security Reserve Administration (EFSRA) in 1993. It is managed by a Board of Directors composed of 
senior ministers. A strong multi-agency technical committee is structured to provide technical advices 
and recommendations on the amount of food to be drown. While WFP and the relevant government 
departments are permanent members of the committee, two other donors serve in the Committee as 
members on rotation. Since 1993 the establishment and maintenance of the Emergency Food Security 
Reserve has become an integral part of the country’s disaster management policy. 
 
One of the two objectives of the Reserve, as stated under the Council of Ministers Regulation 
No.67/2000 is “to provide adequate capacity to prevent disasters at the occurrence of slow and fast-
onset-disasters, through loan provision, to the Commission and organizations engaged in relief activities 
until additional relief food can be mobilized through other mechanisms”. 
 
It was planned to start with a short term target size of 205,000MT to feed 4.2 million people for four 
months at the rate of 400gm (survival ration) of food grain per day per person. The mid-term target was 
to reach 307,000MT to feed the same 4.2 people for four months at the rate of 600 gm/day/person. 
However, because of the transparent management and the valuable contribution to emergency response, 
it has enjoyed the support of donors and currently it maintains 407,000 MT of food grain, stored in 
seven strategic locations. This target could feed about 6.8 million people for four months at the rate of 
15kg/month/person. 
 
The EFSR has successfully achieved its objectives. It has served all agencies that have been engaged in 
relief food distributions. Both the Board and the Technical Committee are discharging their 
responsibilities effectively with interest since the Reserve serves all stakeholders (government, UN and 
donor agencies, NGOs and the beneficiaries). Had it not been due to considerable role of the Reserve, 
there could have been severe humanitarian crisis for example in 2003 when the arrival of the pledges 
was delayed.  Thus, the establishment of the EFSRA has proved to be one of the best practices in 
disaster risk reduction in the country. 
 
The Report of a multi-disciplinary and independent external evaluation team (headed by a 
former UNDP Resident Representative and UN Country Coordinator) on 2002/2003 response 
has this to say on the EFSRA. “The Emergency Food Security Reserve Administration 
(EFSRA) has played an indispensable role in the emergency crisis of the past few years by 
making grain available for immediate dispatch to DPPC and NGOs once repayment is 
guaranteed by donors or government. This facility has operated with remarkable efficiency in 
the past two years. It has gained donors confidence because it is independent and 
professionally managed with donor and UN representation on the technical committee. Its 
operations provide an excellent model for other African countries”. OCHA Draft 12.07.2004 
(Source: Ethiopia WCDR Country Report) 
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Example 2: Mozambique - Drought mitigation strategies 
 
The government of Mozambique, through the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development 
developed strategies to reduce the impact of droughts. These strategies are two folded: (i) introduction 
of drought tolerant crops and (ii) intensive use of wetlands for food production in drought affected 
areas. 
 
(a) Introduction of drought tolerant crops 
This strategy consists of making research of crops that do not require high amounts of moisture like 
cassava and sweet potatoes and select areas where they can easy adapt to local soil conditions. 
Extension service workers establish multiplication plots of vegetative materials, which are then 
distributed to farmers in drought-affected areas. This experience has been replicated in many drought-
prone areas throughout and farmers through their associations are now responsible for establishing 
multiplication plots for further distribution of sale of vegetative materials to other areas. 
 
(b) Use of wetlands for food production 
Farmers living in drought stricken areas receive training and technical support from extension services 
and community based organizations to change their agricultural practices. Plots of land are distributed 
to farmers in low-lying areas so that they can produce even in drought conditions. 
 
(c) Small-scale irrigation 
Farmers organized in associations are encouraged not depend only on the rain for producing. Rather are 
provided appropriated agricultural means such as pedestal and others irrigation pumps and trained on 
irrigation techniques and maintenance of pumps. 
 
Lessons learned from drought mitigation strategies 
These strategies have proved to be very useful and effective for drought mitigation as people now even 
in drought conditions are able to produce to meet their food  requirements, therefore reducing pressure 
on government's limited resources and the negative effects of dependency on emergency handouts. 
(Source: Mozambique WCDR Country Report) 
 
Example 3: Effective flood management in Mozambique 
 
(a) Before the floods 
The weather forecast for the 1999/2000 rainy season indicated in October 1999 normal to above normal 
rains in central and southern Mozambique and below normal rains in the north.  Based on these 
predictions the Technical Council for Disaster Management started to work on possible scenarios 
during the season, namely floods and cyclones. The Technical Council for Disaster Management 
prepared and submitted to the Coordinating Council for Disaster Management a contingency plan for 
the rainy season that included the following major components: 

• Identification of areas likely to be affected by floods and/or cyclones and estimate of population at 
risk; 
• Identification of safe areas for temporary shelter and resettlement of people to be evacuated from 
areas at risk; 
• Mobilization of means for search and rescue operations in areas likely to be affected by floods, 
• Estimation of food and non-food requirements for affected population; 
• Pre-positioning of relief items for a three months period in areas likely to be affected or isolated; 
• Dissemination of hydro-met updates to central, provincial and district authorities and local 
community in order to take precaution measures; 
• Dissemination of warnings on eminent floods and actions to be taken to protect lives and property. 
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During a week inaugurated by the Prime Minister in October 1999, the Technical Council carried out 
jointly with the Mozambican Red Cross a simulation exercises on the possible flooding scenarios. 
 
(b) During the floods 
As indicated in the weather forecast, during the period from December-99 to March-00 heavy rains 
were reported in southern Mozambique and upstream in Botswana, Zimbabwe and South Africa 
resulting in floods in many river basins across central and southern Mozambique. In addition, central 
and southern Mozambique was hit by cyclones Connie, Eline, Gloria and Huddah, which brought more 
rains. To face the drama caused by floods the government took the following actions: 

• Search and rescue of people stranded in isolated areas using aircrafts, boats and trucks with 
international assistance 
• Establishment of temporary shelters for the thousands of homeless and evacuees; 
• Provision of humanitarian emergency relief, including food and non-food requirements in more than 
100 temporary accommodation centers in radium of more than 1,000 Km in five provinces; 
• Monitoring of conditions in accommodation camps to prevent outbreak of diseases; 
• Provision water purification equipment, sanitation and medical assistance in the camps; 
• Preparation of humanitarian emergency appeals. 

 
(c) After the floods 
The following actions were taken after the floods: 

• Identification of safe areas for resettlement of displaced people and other people living in areas at 
risk of floods; 
• Support to the resettlement process through provision of building materials and kitchen sets; 
• Distribution of seeds and tools to displaced and affected population for them to resume agricultural 
activities; 
• Preparation of the post –disaster reconstruction plan; 
• Mapping of flood prone areas and resettlement of the vulnerable population. 
• Rehabilitation of infrastructures that were destroyed by floods; 

 
(d) Lessons learned 
Although the floods overstretched the capacity of the government, the establishment of contingency 
plan proved a vital instrument that enabled the government to act quickly in the wake of the floods. In 
addition, people relocated in new areas are safer now and are aware of the negative effects of floods. As 
a result of the good experience of managing the 2000 floods, the following floods in 2001 in the 
Zambezi basin although they affected a wider area their effects in terms of loss of lives and damage to 
infrastructures were negligible (Source: Mozambique WCDR Country Report) 
 
Example 4: Awareness creation and public information dissemination: the experience of 
Tanzania 
For public authorities  to show political and resource commitment to DRR, they need to have adequate 
knowledge about DRR.  The Department for Disaster Management in Tanzania supports training 
programmes for Chief Executives (Permanent Secretaries, Regional Administrative Secretaries), 
Politicians (Regional Commissioners, District Commissioners, Councillors and Members of 
Parliament). These are basically awareness courses on disaster management.  In general, the Disaster 
Management Department always prepares a number of training sessions to different groups. 
 
Regarding information dissemination, there are weekly programmes aired in the national media. The 
programme is prepared and conducted jointly by one Official (Information Officer) and a disaster focal 
official from a media institution. The target group is ordinary people both urban and rural.  These two 
programmes have helped to improve awareness and commitment to DRR in Tanzania, particularly 
among the public authorities (Source: Tanzania country report for WCDR 2005). 
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Example 5: Integrating early warning into public policy for effective disaster risk reduction – the 
case cyclone warning in Mauritius 
 
Tropical cyclones are the most destructive of all meteorological phenomena affecting Mauritius, 
Madagascar, Mozambique and other African countries in the Indian Ocean region.  Throughout its 
history, Mauritius has been either suffering or recovering from economic setbacks due to cyclones as 
the inhabitants gradually adapted themselves to its climate and learned to live with cyclones. 
 
On 28th February 1960, the island was hit by cyclone Carol with a central pressure of about 
943 millibars and a maximum sustained wind speed of about 297 km/hr, the most violent cyclone ever 
registered in Mauritius. It resulted in 41 deaths, destroyed more than 40,000 homes and damaged 
hundreds others, rendered homeless more than 100,000 people, damaged most sugar factories and 
destroyed 60% of the plantations. Total damage costs were estimated at more than 34 million pounds 
(in 1960 values). 
 
This cyclone marked a new era in the history of cyclone disaster prevention and preparedness in 
Mauritius. The government took the decision to replace the old colonial style architecture with concrete 
infrastructure: cyclone-proof and affordable housing estates (“cités”) were built with concrete houses.  
The building of “cités” has been the most effective disaster prevention ever adopted in Mauritius.  In 
addition, the Meteorological Department introduced the different classes of warning signified by a 
corresponding number of red flags hoisted over public buildings. Also regular cyclone warning 
bulletins in all the local languages were being issued over the radio and TV.  

 
When cyclone Gervaise (with a central pressure of 980.9 millibars and wind speeds exceeding 
280 km/hr) struck on 5th February 1975, casualties were significantly reduced to 9 deaths, 59 wounded, 
11,320 houses damaged and 1500 people made homeless.  Other contributory factors were that most 
families could afford a transistor radio and were able to heed to the warnings issued, and take all 
necessary precautions. Furthermore, there had been some major improvements in the technology being 
used at meteorological services, thus enhancing the technological base of early warning system. 
 
In 1994, when cyclone Hollanda (with central pressure of about 984.0 millibars and wind speeds 
exceeding 216 km/hr) hit, only two old persons were reported dead when a banyan tree fell over their 
house while 1,084 people sought refuge in 34 centers. By then, improvements in the human resources 
and equipment base, as well as the strong level of political support, made the Mauritius Meteorological 
Services has become one of the most modern in the region. Tropical warnings are now tracked through 
satellite imageries, weather radars and the use of traditional weather chart analysis.  Consequently, 
cyclone Dina (as strong as Carol and Gervaise) caused only three deaths, two of which were due to road 
accidents while the most damage was in agriculture. The minimal damage in terms of human lives and 
infrastructure proved that the population has become resilient to cyclone disasters, thereby achieving a 
drastic reduction in loss, damage and mortalities from an existing hazard. 
 
This case shows good practice in improving the communication sub-system of early warning by 
simplifying warning messages through use of simple visual signals and use of electronic media to 
diffuse awareness of hazard risk and dissemination of warning information. In addition, it illustrates the 
integration of early warning into public policy in several ways, including the development of the early 
warning system as a component of a comprehensive cyclone disaster management strategy and the 
application of early warning knowledge to reduce risks through modification of building and 
infrastructure engineering and construction technology and development and enforcement of cyclone-
resistant building codes (Source: UNISDR  2003). 
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Example 6: Community preparedness for volcano hazard: the case of Goma community in 
central Africa 
 
The community of Goma in the Democratic Republic of Congo, near the summit of the stratovolcano 
Nyirangongo and the shore of Lake Kivu, live with the fear of violent eruptions of the active volcano 
that usually has devastating consequences. Nyirangongo is associated with the East African Rift and is 
part of the Virunga Volcanic Chain.  Goma was the camp-site of nearly one million refugees from the 
Rwanda civil war.  During the past 25 years, the volcano has claimed many lives and caused massive 
destruction of property.  In 1977, the lava lake contained in the crater at the summit since 1894 erupted 
and drained in less than one hour with lava moving at speeds up to 960 km/hour and killing about 70 
people.  In 2002, the volcano unleashed its fury with deadly effect: between 17th and 29th, it poured two 
of its red hot lava flows right through Goma, killing more than 45 people directly and 50 indirectly 
through ignition of a petrol station, burning half of the city, damaging 14 villages, rendering 12,000 
homeless and displacing 400,000 people.  In addition, the people risked being poisoned from using the 
lake water for drinking, cooking and bathing. 
 
The toll was high mainly because the early warning system failed at several points: (a) monitoring of 
the volcano signalled the imminent hazard but warning messages were communicated late to the 
population, on the morning of the eruption, (b) there was no pre-planned response programme as the 
local political authorities debated the content of the messages and the evacuation programme to follow, 
(c) there was no prior education and awareness creation evacuation and safety procedures, (d) the 
volcanologists were not involved in crafting the messages, (e) the messages broadcast when the volcano 
erupted were confusing and did not contain a clear and specific response strategy and programme, 
thereby worsening the panic. 
 
This series of calamities constituted a wake-up call that awakened and galvanized community action to 
forestall future destruction.  Earlier in 2001, a coalition of international and local NGOs (led by 
Concern and CRONGD), scientists from the Goma Observatory (OVG), community members 
participating in the risk assessment and research, traditional heads in 9 municipalities, radio journalists 
from Okapi (the UN radio) and RTCN, and 24 community animators had initiated a UN-supported 
information, education and communication programme to prepare the community to reduce losses and 
deaths from future eruptions. Now, action on the programme was intensified. 
 
The objectives of the programme were to strengthen: (a) community understanding of volcano-related 
risks, (b) information networks on risks associated with volcanoes, (c) mitigation response by affected 
communities.  The campaign targeted a wide spectrum of groups including: local community-based 
organizations and local associations, churches, medical bodies, schools at all levels, the police and 
military, NGOs and the general population. 
 
By May 2003, the team had sensitized a total of 222,665 residents of Goma and its environs using five 
types of messages covering an understanding of the risk posed by the volcano, including health impacts, 
the coloured flag alert system, preparation before and after an eruption, and, a response strategy in the 
form of evacuation planning. The team shared sensitization messages with the traditional leaders first 
for acceptance then discussed with the people through various means including brochures, radio 
broadcasts and billboards in several locations such as schools, health centres, markets, churches and 
other public places.  Billboards showed the colour-coded alert system involving coloured flags at 
vantage points.  Scientists of OVG collaborated with Concern, CRONGD and the radio stations to 
develop the messages that were both scientifically accurate and understandable and are available in four 
local and international languages. A communication center has been developed to support the early 
warning and preparedness programme.  The programme adopted a participatory approach to generating 
information for risk assessment and mapping (instead of using existing formal risk maps) and 
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development of early warning indicators by involving communities in the identification of risk areas as 
well as in monitoring and spotting local signs of potential danger of eruption.  Emergency committees 
are being established within the communities while local administrative authorities monitor and support 
the programme while the local political administration has established a sub-committee of its 
administrative structure to have oversight and monitoring responsibilities for the programme, thereby 
integrating the programme in their administration. 
 
Overall, the programme has been effective in raising the awareness of the people about the risks 
associated with the natural phenomenon they live with and has institutionalized alert messages and 
preventive response mechanisms to reduce loss of love and property in the event of future eruptions. 
(Source: UNISDR 2003). 
 
Example 7: Enhancing inter-sector linkages in national disaster reduction policy – the case of Uganda 
 
The Disaster Preparedness and Management Policy of Uganda was developed based on the following 
desirable features: (a) sound planning, (b) addressing legitimate interests, (c) adopting the participatory 
approach, (d) ensuring adequate expertise and technology, (e) utilizing the multi-sectoral approach, 
(f) ensuring sound institutional capacity, (g) enhancing public awareness and education, and, 
(h) considering social, environmental and economic costs of disaster prevention and mitigation interventions. 
 
Therefore, the Policy explicitly sets out an integrated, multi-sector and multi-disciplinary approach to 
disaster risk reduction as follows:  
• In recognition of the need for a multi-disciplinary and integrated approach to disaster risk reduction, 

the policy established an integrated and multi sectoral approach to disaster management by 
providing: (a) a broad policy framework for harmonizing sectoral and cross-sectoral policy 
objectives, (b) guiding principles and strategies in the following key cross-sectoral themes 
identified as essential for effective disaster management: land use policy and planning, disaster 
preparedness and management information, water resource conservation and management, climate, 
gender integration, education, training and public awareness, population, and public participation in 
disaster management. 

• The policy framework also contained similar guidelines for sector ministries and government 
agencies, communities and families, humanitarian agencies, development partners, the private 
sector and civil society organizations involved in disaster management. 

• In addition, the framework also provides for the creation of an inter-ministerial coordination and 
management systems as well as local disaster management committees. 

 
The Policy provides a good example of how to strengthen linkages among various elements in an 
integrated manner in developing DRR policy.  
 
Source: Disaster Preparedness and Management Policy, Republic of Uganda, Kampala, 2002 
 
Example 8: Institutional partnership in the development of DRR strategies – the case of the 
Africa Regional strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction 
 
The UN/ISDR participated in the initial Johannesburg meeting promoted by NEPAD to brainstorm the 
state of disaster reduction and agree a way forward and forged a linkage with NEPAD to jointly 
promote disaster reduction in Africa.  The meeting agreed on the need for a regional strategy to address 
disaster issues at the continental level.  A follow-on meeting in Nairobi to plan for the development of 
the strategy – expanded network of collaborating institutions (UN/ISDR, UNDP/BCPR, NEPAD with 
the involvement of African Union and the RECs). The outcome was a roadmap for the development of 
the strategy.  The preparation and review stage of the draft strategy further expanded the partnership 
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with the additional involvement of the African Development Bank and national governments; other UN 
agencies participating in the review included WMO, WFP and UNEP.  The process of review further 
involved the major thematic forum for disaster issues at ministerial level in the form of AMCEN.  
AMCEM provided both a review platform and an official channel for routing the reviewed draft 
strategy to the Summit of the Heads of State and Government of the African Union. 
 
Thus, the process of preparing and approving the strategy provided a good example of institutional 
collaboration.  This collaboration has resulted in a number of beneficial outcomes, including the 
following: 

• a network of institutions in the vanguard for DRR in Africa 
• institutionalization of the role of AMCEN as a key forum for discussing DRR issues 
• holding of the first ever ministerial meeting on DRR under AU and UN/ISDR auspices 
• operationalization and deepening of the collaboration between UN/ISDR and UNDP in 
supporting disaster reduction in Africa, 
• a new partnership between the African Union and UN/ISDR to support DRR in Africa 
• the allotment an implementation role for the Africa Union in the new Global Facility for 
Disaster Reduction and Recovery 

 
Example 9: Development of knowledge and information sharing in disaster reduction: the case of 
Southern African Research and Documentation Centre 
 
Africa lacks a region-wide disaster information center. However, there are several specialized 
documentation centres that are expanding their activities into field related to disaster recovery. One 
such example is the Southern African Research and Documentation Centre (SARDC) that is based in 
Harare but has offices in Dar es Salaam, Harare and Maputo for regional outreach. An independent 
institution, SARDC has functioned as a non-profit foundation with the objective of providing informa-
tion to varies users to improve the base of knowledge about economic, political, social and cultural 
developments and their implications. To promote knowledge related to disaster risk reduction, SADRC 
maintains documentation on the state of the environment, drought, and governance issues related to 
disaster risk awareness and management.  It maintains the Musotwane Environment Resource Centre 
for South Africa (IMERSCA).  SADRC is the leading regional centre for global reporting on the state 
of the environment and publishes key reports, including the state of the Environment in Southern 
Africa. Its staff also produces reports and articles for the Southern News Features media service and 
helps develop capacity by conducting regional training programmes for journalists, editors and 
documentalists. Through these activities, SARDC is helping produce and disseminate information about 
disaster reduction in southern Africa. (Source: Living With Risk 2002, UN/ISDR, page 161-2) 
 
Example 10: Protecting degraded dryland forest: the collective and family woodlands project in 
Tiogo Forest Reserve, Burkina Faso 
 
The objective of the project was to conserve natural resources while ensuring that local people had 
continued access to reserved forests in the zone for sustainable wood harvest.  The local people were 
organized into Forest Management Groups and under the supervision of regional forestry service 
personnel were actively involved in preserving the forest resources. Initial efforts focused on 
conservation and sustainable management of resources through the protection and rehabilitation of 
vegetation cover.  This resulted in a successful preservation of the forest ecosystem.  The local people 
effectively enforced grazing rules with the cooperation of herdsmen and farmers. Firebreaks were 
established and stone cordons and anti-erosion dykes were erected around the fields.  As a result, of 
these and other measures, the local population has accepted the notion of sustainability, farmers 
efficiently harvest forest resources and herdsmen have reorganized their grazing systems to avoid 
uncontrolled grazing in the reserves.  In terms of social capital, there are visible changes in the attitudes 
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towards forest use, new methods of forest resource management have persisted after the withdrawal of 
donor support, intra-community relationships have benefited from better organization of forest areas 
and activities, and, the communities have been able to invest in local infrastructure, such as schools and 
roads.  Other benefits include re-generation of tree species through sustainable harvesting techniques, 
generation of additional income from sale of harvested wood, adoption of improved households 
cooking stoves resulting in savings of time and energy, and, foresters learning to better negotiate with 
government authorities and other partners to better defend their interests.  For these reasons, the 
management of the Tiogo forest reserve is a successful case of effective desertification control aimed at 
reducing the risk of associated environmental disasters within the community. (Source: UNEP, Success 
stories in the struggle against desertification, Volume I: Evaluation Reports. 2002) 
 
Example 11: Disaster information management system for the Monitoring, Mapping and Analysis 
of Disaster Incidents in South Africa (MANDISA) 
 
The University of Cape Town in South Africa operates a Disaster Mitigation for Sustainable 
Livelihoods Programme (DiMP) that has developed a disaster information management system for 
Monitoring, Mapping and Analysis of Disaster Incidents in South Africa (MANDISA).  The systems 
focus on documenting the incidence of small recurrent an localized disaster incidents that are not often 
covered in large international databases but which exert disproportionate impacts on already 
marginalized communities.  This consolidated database of small and medium scale disaster incidents 
has demonstrated its value.  For example, during 1999/2000 a team discovered more than a dozen 
sources of information on those disasters in Cape Town alone containing more than 10,000 records of 
disasters, compared to only 20-30 disasters that were officially declared during the period. The 
information in the system is organized in user-friendly formats that allow data query and generation of 
additional information about patterns and trends.  This approach is expected to better enable planners 
and residents to consider disaster more strategically as they consider other risks, such as crime, public 
health and traffic accidents as important development priorities.  A positive outcome has been that 
improved access to additional information, particularly on previously un-reported disasters, has created 
a more readily understood concept of hazards, vulnerability and risk. (Source: UN/ISDR, Living With Risk 
2002, page 168) 
 
Example 12: Inter-sectoral collaboration and heightened education reduces epidemic mortality in 
vulnerable group 
 
Northern Ghana, situated in the southern fringes of the Sudano-Sahelian zone, is one of the most 
deprived locations in the country. It is difficult to establish a clear correlation between poverty incid-
ence and the nature of vegetable cover and rainfall regime, since many factors come into play in the 
linkages between state of the vegetative environment and poverty. However, the incidence of poverty is 
highest in the three regions in Northern Ghana where climatic and vegetative conditions are harsher. 
 
In general, poverty incidence is highest in the savannah area than in the forest areas.  Since the 
vegetation in all the three regions in northern Ghana is savannah and rainfall is lower than in forest 
areas one can make a general inference that the incidence of poverty is related to agroclimatic 
characteristics: the harsher the agroclimatic conditions the higher the incidence of poverty. 
 
There is significant weather-induced seasonality in the incidence and prevalence of environmentally 
related diseases.  For example, cerebro-spinal meningitis (CSM) is most common in the dry season.  
Consequently, the worst affected area is northern Ghana where the weather is dry. Over the past 
30 years, the major outbreaks of CSM occurred in 1984/85 and 1996/97. The latter was the most serious 
when 19,598 cases were reported nationwide with northern Ghana accounting for 95% of the cases 
while the Upper East dominated with 76% of reported cases nationwide. About 1,500 deaths occurred.  
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During the last three decades, northern Ghana accounted for 78% of the total reported cases with the 
Upper East reporting 57% of the national total (Vordzorgbe 2001). 
 
After the major epidemic of 1996/97, it became evident that the preparedness of the Ministry of Health 
to respond to the recurring disaster was low.  This was mainly due to the unavailability of any proper 
prevention and mitigation planning, inadequate supplies of vaccines and low education of the people 
who thought that vaccination would result in impotency1.  The authorities realized the need for urgent 
and more effective action to address the problem. 
 
Consequently, NADMO increased its role in helping to curb the epidemic.  It combined with the 
Ministry of Health to mobilize financial resources, contacted the WHO in Geneva for the supply of 
materials and coordinated the landing of the relief materials.  The NADMO also guided the Ministry of 
Health to improve the timing and to sustain the duration of their educational campaigns for vaccination.  
Consequently, vaccination uptake rose significantly with the result that only contained cases of CSM 
infection are now reported, those do not reach disaster proportions. 
Source: UN/ISDR, 2002, Review of Disaster Initiatives in West Africa 
 
Example 13: Preventive management of natural hazards – the case of landslide management in 
the Sironko district of Uganda 
 
The Sironko district is a high-density population area that has been perennially beset with problems of 
landslides.  Landslide events were perceived as natural evens with no remedy, the authorities only 
responds to them with basic relief supplies and the fatalism of local communities contributed to a sense 
of helplessness.  With the support of the German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ), the 
department of disaster preparedness commissioned a study into the causes of the problem and measures 
for addressing them.  The study showed that landslides resulted from many factors, including geology, 
slope, drainage and land cover, but human activities were primarily responsible for triggering slides in 
the area.  Therefore, it was possible to adopt a preventive approach to landslide management based on 
reducing the risk by adopting a number of measures, including: (a) identifying and zoning risk-prone 
areas and planning the most appropriate land use. (b) encouraging settlement in safer areas, 
(c) integrating slide prevention measures in road construction contracts, (d) introducing early warning 
systems, and (e) stabilizing slopes with vegetation. 
 
Consequently, the authorities in the district adopted the approach while the communities were 
sensitized through public awareness programmes.  Positive outcomes of the programme include the 
following: 
• the level of public awareness about the mechanisms of landslide and preventive measures has risen 

significantly 
• communities now realize that it is their activities that trigger slides and that they can mitigate them 

through human activities 
• people in slide-prone areas were relocated to safer areas during the 2002 El Nino season with no 

fatalities 
• district planning for slide management has been decentralized to the district level 
• government departments now adopt an integrated planning approach 
• the adoption of vegetative slope stabilizing methods has resulted in the planting of tress that provide 

benefits for other crops and are also provide additional income. 
(Source: UN/ISDR, Living With Risk 2004, page 181) 
 

                                                 
1 Personal communication from a NADMO official. 
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Example 14: Integrating Disaster Risk Management into rural development – the case of the pilot 
community project in central Mozambique 
 
In coordination with the National Institute of Disaster Management (INGC), the German Development 
Agency (GTZ) supported a pilot project to integrate disaster risk management into rural development in 
the Buzi district of the Sofala Province in central Mozambique, an areas extremely vulnerable to 
cyclones and flooding.  The project worked with the Mozambique Red Cross at the community level. In 
promoting activities such as risk analysis, disaster mitigation, development of an early warning system, 
disaster preparedness, and, incorporation of disaster risk management into district development plans. 
 
The project has been successful in promoting integration of disaster risk management into local 
development activities.  An evaluation in March 2005 showed that: 
• local disaster risk management communities exist and function with the acceptance of the 

communities 
• the communities reported increased awareness of disaster and increased capability to respond to 

them 
• some residents had relocated to safer areas as a result of the information they received on the risks 

they faced in the area 
• district authorities had realized the value of disaster risk management and have incorporated the 

principles into the 2004 Busi development plan for approval 
• community awareness of the national cyclone early warning system increased as community 

members could identify the coloured banners used for signal warning messages. 
 
The assessment also pointed ways of improving the experience by paying attention to considerations 
such as expanding the scope of the definition of disaster, upgrading information flow, ensuring the 
sustainability of the project, and, continue the process of integrating disaster risk management in to the 
Buzi development plan. Source: UN/ISDR, Disaster Reduction in Africa ISDR INFORMS Issue 5, 2005, page 3 
 
Example 15: Index-based weather insurance helps farmers manage drought – the case of Malawi 
 
Drought during critical growing periods is the major risk to groundnut production in Malawi. 
Traditional crop insurance schemes that determine the extent of damage and the payout based on on-
farm assessment of yield damage has proven costly to administer world-wide.  Consequently, a new 
approach was adopted to effectively reduce the risk of crop loss through crop insurance and to show 
that sever weather risk, such as drought disaster risk, can be insured in Africa. 
 
A partnership comprising the Commodity Risk Management Group (CRMG) of the World Bank and 
local stakeholders (the National Smallholder Farmers’ Association (NASFAM), Opportunity 
International Bank of Malawi (OIBM) and the Malawi Rural Finance Corporation (MRFC)) introduced 
an innovative pilot programme of weather index-based insurance to 892 farmers organized in farmers’ 
clubs of 10-20 members in four areas for the 2005-2006 crop year. The new insurance product utilizes 
rainfall index based on data from national meteorological stations as a proxy for yield losses.  The 
impacts of deviations in rainfall on yield enables determination of payouts from an insurance policy. 
Each insurance contract is in three phases with different levels of rainfall triggering payments so as to 
take account of the different rainfall needs during the three major phenomenological growth periods of 
the plan.  In addition a ‘no sowing condition’ triggers payments if rainfall fell below the required 
minimum for successful crop production. 
 
By participating in this scheme, the farmers gained several benefits.  They mitigated their weather risks, 
received loan financing from OIBM and MRFC, utilized improved groundnut varieties that has a 
number of benefits over local seed (such as higher resistance to diseases like fungal infections), gained 
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knowledge of insurance as a risk management tool through information and training on the project they 
received from  NASFAM, OIBM and MRFC, and, have assured market for their higher-value product 
from NASFAM.  The scheme has also introduced a new product to the insurance market in Malawi and 
has allowed participating banks to expand their lending portfolio while managing their risk. In addition, 
it has helped strengthen the operations of the NASFAM, promoted modern technology-based agricul-
ture, and, catalysed partnership among stakeholders of the project. In subsequent years, the stakeholders 
are looking to upscale the project to include other crops, such as maize and to expand to other areas. 
 
The full outcome of the programme is yet to emerge because the pilot is ongoing. However, this 
scheme, which together with that in Ethiopia is the first of its kind outside South Africa in Africa, is 
expected to demonstrate the feasibility of market-based weather risk transfer and of utilizing this 
approach to enhance access to agricultural finance in Africa. This pilot scheme has positive implica-
tions for risk transfer as a disaster risk reduction mechanism in Africa. (Source: UN/.ISDR, Disaster 
Reduction in Africa, ISDR Informs, Issue 6, 2006.) 
 
Section 5: Major Hazard themes in Sub-Saharan Africa 
 
This Section presents information on the main hazards that affect Sub-Saharan Africa.  The occurrence 
of disasters induced by natural hazards shows a positive trend in Africa and the continent’s share of 
reported disasters in the global total has increased over the last decade.  These disasters are caused by 
the exposure and vulnerability of the region to the many hazards that affect it. 
 
5.1 Sub-regional aspects 
 
In terms of location, the East-Africa sub-region shows the highest incidence and effects of natural 
hazards. Based on EM-DAT data, East Africa accounted for the largest share (39%) of cumulative 
disaster occurrences Africa from 1975 to 2002, followed by West Africa (29%).  The sub-regional 
pattern of the number of people affected by disasters follows a similar distribution as for occurrences: 
East Africa accounted for 65% of the cumulative number of those affected during from 1975 to 2005, 
followed by West Africa.  The sub-regional profiles for disaster occurrence and people affected are 
shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Sub-regional profiles for disaster occurrence and people affected 
by disasters (1975-2002) 

 
Sub-region Share in cumulative disa

occurrences (%) 
Share in cumulative numbe
people affected (%) 

East Africa 39 65 
West Africa 29 15 
Central Africa 13 4 
Southern Africa 8 4 
Northern Africa 11 10 
Source: EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database, Universite catholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium. 
 
5.2 Sub-region by hazard interactions 
 
The leading hazard in terms of occurrence differs by sub-region: epidemics dominate in East, West and 
Central Africa, but drought is the most common disaster in Southern Africa while flood is most 
prevalent in North Africa, as seen from Table 2 which shows the ranking of disaster events in sub-
regions of Africa. 
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Table 2: Ranking of hazards in sub-regions of Africa 

(1975-2002) 
 
 

East Africa West Africa Southern Africa Central  Africa North Africa 
Epidemic (29.8%) 
Flood (25.6%) 
Drought (21.2%) 
Windstorm (13%) 
Famine (4%) 
Insect infest.  (2.1%) 
Earthquake (1.7%) 
Landslide (1.3%) 
Volcano (0.8%) 
Wildfire (0.4%) 

Epidemic (39.9%) 
Drought (20.7%) 
Flood (21.7%) 
Insect infest. (6.1%) 
Windstorm (4.6%) 
Famine (3.8%) 
Landslide (1%) 
Wildfire (!%) 
Extr. temp. (0.8%) 
Earthquake (0. 3%) 
Volcano (0.3%) 

Drought (29.7%) 
Flood (24.3%) 
Windstorm (18%) 
Epidemic (10.8%) 
Wildfire (6.3%) 
Famine (5.4%) 
Earthquake (2.7%) 
Extr. Temp. (0.9%) 
Insect infest. (0.9%) 
Landslide (0.9%) 

Epidemic (46.5%) 
Flood (21.8%) 
Drought (16.1%) 
Volcano (3.5%) 
Insect infest. (3.5%) 
Famine (2.9%) 
Windstorm (2.3%) 
Landslide (1.7%) 
Wild fire (1.2%) 
Earthquake (0.6%) 

Flood (42.7%) 
Drought (14.4%) 
Epidemic (13%) 
Earthquake (9.6%) 
Insect infestation (7.8%) 
Windstorm (5.5%) 
Extreme temp. (2.7%) 
Landslide (2.7%) 
Wild fire (1.4%) 
Famine (0.7%) 

 

*Numbers in parenthesis are percentages of the total for each sub-region accounted by each disaster type 
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5.3 Hazard-specific aspects 
 
Considering the four major natural disaster categories, hydro-meteorological hazards dominate in 
Africa, accounting for 58%, while biological hazards represented 35% and geological events accounted 
for 4% of all disasters during the period 1975-2002.  Famines also accounted for 4 percent. 
 
Cross-country information on specific hazard thematic issue, covering the following hazards, is 
presented in tabular form in Table 3:    

• epidemics  
• flood 
• drought 
• windstorm 
• earthquake 
• insect infestation 
• famine 
• landslide 
• wildfire 
• volcano 
• extreme temperature 
• waves/surges 

 
The information provided per hazard covered the following: 

• Share in total hazard occurrence in Africa 
• Counties most affected 
• Frequency of occurrence/events 
• Number killed 
• Number affected 
• Some damage costs 
• Subject of risk assessment/early warning 

 
The main source of hazard data for the presentation in Table 4 was the EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED 
International Disaster Database.  It should be noted that the EM-DAT database only covers disasters of 
a given magnitude: 10 or more people killed, and/or 100 or more people reported affected, and/or 
declaration of a state of emergency; and/or a call for international assistance.  Thus, the issue of what 
constitutes a disasters and how comprehensively they are recorded are determined by the coverage 
parameters of the EM-DAT database.  These recorded disasters are often the large-scale events that 
make the news whereas the localized recurrent small-scale hazards that progressively undermine the 
resilience capacity of local communities and make them vulnerable to the large events are under-
reported and under-recorded.  Nonetheless, Table 4 shows the relative occurrence and severity of the 
major hazards that affect Sub-Saharan Africa.  
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Table 3: Major hazard themes in SSA 
 

Hazard 
characteristic/issue 

Epidemics 
(1900-2006) 

Flood 
(1900-2006) 

Drought 
(1900-2006) 

Windstorm 
(1900-2006) 

% Share in total hazard 
occurrence in Africa 
(1900-2006) 

28.8 26.3 24.1 8.1 

Countries most affected Uganda, Niger, Burundi, 
Zimbabwe, Kenya 

Mozambique, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Somalia, 

Burundi, Tanzania, South 
Africa, Zimbabwe, 
Malawi, Senegal 

Ethiopia, Sudan, Mozambique, 
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Niger, 
Chad, Burkina Faso, Kenya, 

Mauritania 

Madagascar, Mozambique, 
South Africa, Somalia, 

Malawi, Zambia,  
Zimbabwe, other Indian 

Ocean States 
Occurrence: total number 
of recorded events during 
1900-2006 

572 523 479 161 

Frequency of occurrence: 
events/5-years 

27.2 24.9 22.8 7.7 

Number killed/event 
(1900-2006) 

763 39 2,185 29 

Number affected/event 
(1900-2006)* 

20,421 76,082 679,945 86,993 

Damage/event ($000) 
1900-2006 

0 7,537 9,336 23,036 

Subject of risk 
assessment/early warning 

Continent-wide MARA 
project for malaria using 
GIS ongoing; national 

surveillance systems for 
disease epidemics and 

pest infestations at various 
stages of development 

Sub-regional flood EWS  
under development 

(particularly in SADC);  
national systems 

undeveloped 

Sub-regional and national 
forecasting systems at various 
stages of development and use; 

drought systems are often 
integrated with climate and 

weather warnings, focusing on 
climatological drought 

prediction 

Sub-regional and national 
systems most developed in 

Indian Ocean States and 
parts of SADC; little 

national capacity elsewhere 
or part of weather warning 

*Total affected comprises: killed, injured, homeless and affected. 
Sources: (a) EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database, Universite catholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium.  Database as at 
23 October, 2006; (b) Regional Report on Early Warning of Natural Disaster in Africa Report Prepared for the Second International Conference on 
Early Warning, 16 – 18 October, Bonn, Germany, UN/ISDR, Nairobi 
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Table 3: Major hazard themes in SSA (continued) 
 
Hazard 
characteristic/issue 

Earthquakes 
(1901-2006) 

Insect infestation 
(1913-2004) 

Famines 
(1931-2006) 

Landslides 
(1903-2006) 

% Share in total hazard 
occurrence in Africa 
(1900-2006) 

3.4 3.3 2.4 1.1 

Main countries affected Dem. Rep. of Congo, 
Malawi, Burundi, Kenya, 

Sudan, Tanzania, Eritrea, 
Mozambique 

Niger, Guinea Bissau, 
Zambia, Mali, Mauritania, 
Madagascar, Cameroon 

Ethiopia, Niger, Mali, 
Sudan, Malawi, Somalia 

Seychelles, Uganda, 
Zimbabwe 

Occurrence: total number 
of recorded events during 
1900-2006 

68 66 48 22 

Frequency of occurrence: 
events/5 years 

3.2 3.1 2.3 1.0 

Number killed/event 
(1900-2006) 

309 N/A 782 33 

Number affected/event 
(1900-2006) 

24,341 N/A 1,062,151 897 

Damage/event ($000) 
1900-2006 

162,852 79 1,854 0 

Subject of risk 
assessment/early 
warning 

Least developed; weak or 
non existent sub-regional 

systems; some geo-hazard 
mapping in West Africa; 
hazard estimates and 

discrete monitoring system 
exist for some key 

locations at national level  

National surveillance 
systems for pest 

infestations at various 
stages of development and 

use; weak sub-regional 
systems, some capacity 

being developed for West 
Africa and IGAD 

Systems for food security 
are the most developed 

and widespread at national 
and sub-regional levels; 

they are linked with 
vulnerability analysis and 

climate forecasting 

Little information; very few 
countries developing 

national systems (e.g. 
Uganda) 

*Total affected comprises: killed, injured, homeless and affected. 
 
Sources: (a) EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database, Universite catholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium.  Database as at 23 October, 2006; 
(b) Regional Report on Early Warning of Natural Disaster in Africa Report Prepared for the Second International Conference on Early Warning, 16 – 18 October, 
Bonn, Germany, UN/ISDR, Nairobi 
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Table 3: Major hazard themes in SSA (continued) 
 
Hazard 
characteristic/issue 

Wildfire 
(1911-2006) 

Volcano 
(1900-2006) 

Extreme temperatures 
(1936-2006) 

Wave/surges 
(1901-2006) 

% Share in total hazard 
occurrence in Africa (1900-
2006) 

1.0 0.8 0.5 0.3 

Main countries affected Namibia, Botswana, Kenya Cameroon, Dem. Rep. of 
Congo, Comoros, 

Tanzania 

Sahelian countries Seychelles 

Occurrence: total number 
of recorded events during 
1900-2006 

19 15 10 5 

Frequency of occurrence: 
events/5 years 

0.9 0.7 0.5 0.24 

Number killed/event (1900-
2006) 

8 148 22 62 

Number affected/event 
(1900-2006) 

1,188 33,357 100,000 22,383 

Damage/event ($000) 
1900-2006 

526 600 4,781 6,010 

Subject of risk 
assessment/early warning 

Regional Sub-Sahara 
Wildland Fire Network 

launched; no sub-regional 
networks; few country 

mechanisms (e.g. 
Namibia, Senegal 

developing capability); 
often part of weather 

forecasting national level 

No information on regional, 
sub-regional or national 

systems 

No information on specific 
regional, sub-regional or 
national systems; part of 

weather forecasts 

No information on regional, 
sub-regional or national 

systems 

*Total affected comprises: killed, injured, homeless and affected. 
 
Sources: (a) EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database, Universite catholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium.  Database as at 23 October, 2006; 
(b) Regional Report on Early Warning of Natural Disaster in Africa Report Prepared for the Second International Conference on Early Warning, 16 – 18 October, 
Bonn, Germany, UN/ISDR, Nairobi 
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From Table 4, on average, 19 hazard events occurred in Africa every year during the past century.  The 
most common hazards are: epidemics, floods and drought.  Together, these three hazards accounted for 
79% of total hazard occurrences during the period. 
 
Drought causes the highest number of fatalities, accounting for 1,046,543 recorded deaths during the 
period, equivalent to 2,185 deaths per drought event.  Epidemics also cause high fatality, accounting for 
436,226 recorded deaths (equivalent to 763 per event).  In terms of fatality per event, famine is the second 
highest cause of disaster-related fatality in SSA, causing 782 deaths per event.  Similarly, relative fatality 
from earthquakes is also high, accounting for 309 deaths per event. 
 
Famines are responsible for the highest number of people affected by disasters: on average, each hazard 
event affected at least 1 million people during the last century.  Drought, which often results in famine, 
was the second highest cause of those affected by disasters in SSA, accounting for about 700,000 affected 
people per episode. 
 
Considering only the damage caused by hazards, earthquakes are the most destructive, causing damages 
of at least $162 million per event, compared to $23 million damages caused by windstorm, the second 
most costly in terms of damage. 
 
Famine and drought, which together kills and affects most people are also the subject of the most 
developed and widespread systems of hazard forecasting and warning in SSA.    Epidemics are the most 
prevalent hazard but systems for warning against them are relatively undeveloped. It is even rarer to find 
systems for warning against geological hazards, landslides and waves/surges. 
 
Section 6: Conclusions 
 
Disasters are having negative impacts on African countries, but this survey showed that the information 
base to understand how the countries are dealing with disasters is rather limited. 
 
A few countries provided national and even district information on disasters and their effects.  However, 
the majority merely listed and described the major hazards they face. Also the information on the 
institutional structures for DRR was inadequate to determine their effectiveness in doing the job at hand.  
Therefore in order to improve support for DRR, it is important and necessary to strengthen the 
information base on disasters, their impacts and mechanisms for reducing them and responding to them.  
This calls for the need to put in place appropriate information systems to collect the necessary information 
on DRR in Africa. It is necessary that this information is collected at national and local levels. 
 
Part of the reason for the inadequate information in the questionnaires returned seems to be that the 
responses showed that many countries did not understand some of the issues in the questionnaires, 
particularly the section on comprehensive risk assessment.  But this may be due to the fact that only a few 
countries stated that they had undertaken risk assessment. It appears that this is one of the main areas that 
development partners need to help build capacity of countries.. 
 
Countries realize the need to reduce disasters and to manage their effects when they occur through 
effective institutional structures.  However, the evidence from this survey, although limited to only some 
countries, shows that the policies, legislation and institutional structures of most countries are inadequate 
to effectively combat natural hazards and disasters.  Therefore, there is the need for development partners 
and governments, as well as the private sector and NGOs to collaborate to support the development of 
stronger and more effective structures for DRR. 
 
Countries are aware of the link between disasters and sustainable development and see the need to 
integrate DR in their development activities, particularly in their national development plans and PRSPs.  
But only some countries have actually integrated them and furthermore it is not clear from  the survey 
how effectively that integration was done and if the integration is making any difference.  Maybe it is too 
soon to be looking for significant benefits from the integration but there is the need to put in place 
information systems to monitor that process and also to build the capacity of countries to integrate DRR 
in national and sector plans. 
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One area that information provided was limited was in connection with response and relief management. 
But from the limited information provided, one may conclude that countries do not have in place 
comprehensive emergency and relief management plans that all stakeholders can apply in times of 
emergency.  This is another area that assistance from development partners will be most useful in 
developing national capacities for emergency management. 
 
Another issue is that many types of systems are in place in the countries for managing disasters. Of 
course, a single type of systems cannot fit all countries because of their different hazard profiles and other 
factors. But the existence of many types of systems will make international coordination of disaster 
management difficult in Africa. 
 
The presentation on good practices shows that despite the recent emergence of DRR as a practice area in 
development management, there are examples of practices that promote the effective management of 
disasters triggered by natural hazards.  These cases of good practice cover all the five priority areas of 
activities of the HFA.  This indicates that broad-based momentum is being created by efforts of national 
authorities, non-state actors, development partners and local communities to promote integration of 
disaster reduction into development policies, plans, programmes and activities at all levels in Africa.  To 
sustain and expand these successes, it would be necessary to compile more examples and disseminate 
them widely to promote exchange of information and knowledge on, and upscaling of, effective disaster 
reduction practices.  This would help reduce the risk posed by the many hazards that affect SSA. 
 
The report showed that of the 12 hazards whose effects are recorded in international databases,  the 
dominant ones are epidemics, floods and drought.  They cause high fatalities and affect people most.  
Priority attention to these hazards would also help reduce the incidence of famines that are often the result 
of crop failure due to water-related hazards (drought and flood) or impaired inability to produce food due 
to debilitation from disease epidemics. 
 
A key means of reducing the risk of disasters is to forecast the occurrence and severity and to warn people 
to take appropriate measures to prevent or mitigate the effects of impending hazard events.  There exists 
some warning systems for famine and drought but they require strengthening while epidemic and flood 
forecasting and warning need to need to receive priority attention. 
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Annexes 
 

Annex 1: List of Sources of information 
 
Nairobi workshop country data: from the Questionnaires submitted by countries 
 
National legislation, policies and plans on disaster reduction.  
 
World Conference on Disaster Reduction country reports at the UN/ISDR website 
 
UN/ISDR , 2003, Regional Report on Early Warning of Natural Disaster in Africa Report Prepared for 
the Second International Conference on Early Warning, 16 – 18 October, 2003, Bonn, Germany, 
UN/ISDR, Nairobi 
 
Reports on UNEP Workshop on National Legislation and Institutions for Environmental Disasters in 
Selected countries in Southern Africa, Lesotho, February 2004 
 
ISDR Informs Africa, published by UN/ISDR Regional Office, Nairobi.  (various issues) 
 
UN/ISDR 2003 (B) Development of the Africa Regional Strategy on Disaster Risk Reduction,  Disaster 
Risk Management in Africa – Status and implications for a regional strategy, UN/ISDR, Nairobi. 2003.  
 
EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database, Universite catholique de Louvain, 
Brussels, Belgium. 
 
UNEP (2006), African Regional Implementation Review for the 14th Session of the Commission on 
Sustainable Development (CSD-14) Report on Atmosphere and Air Pollution, Prepared by United 
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) on behalf of the Joint Secretariat UNECA, UNEP, UNIDO, 
UNDP, ADB and NEPAD Secretariat. 
Vordzorgbe, S. D. (2006), Framework and Guidance for Disaster Risk Assessment in Africa, Disastrer 
Risk Reduction and Recovery Initiative for Southern Africa, UNDP/BCPR, Johannesburg 
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Annex 2: Countries responding to the ISDR questionnaire 

 
1. Botswana 
2. Congo Brazzaville [French] 
3. Burundi {French] 
4. Cameroon [French] 
5. Comoros [French] 
6. Democratic Republic of Congo [French] 
7. Equatorial Guinea [Portuguese] 
8. Eritrea 
9. Gabon [French] 
10. Kenya 
11. Liberia 
12. Malawi 
13. Madagascar [French] 
14. Mozambique 
15. Namibia 
16. Niger [French] 
17. Nigeria 
18. Rwanda 
19. Senegal [French] 
20. Seychelles 
21. Sierra Leone 
22. Tanzania 
23. Togo [French] 
24. Uganda 
25. Zambia 
26. Zimbabwe 
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Annex 3: Country examples of experience with risk assessment in Africa 
 
1. Benin - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS - 

FAO) 
2. Burkina Faso - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
3. Burkina Faso - Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping (VAM – World Food Programme) - in 2001. 
4. Eritrea - Partial vulnerability assessment (2003) 
5. Gambia - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 

Participatory Vulnerability Analysis – ActionAid - 2003 
6. Guinea - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
7. Guinea-Bissau - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
8. Liberia - Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping (VAM – World Food Programme) – 1999 
9. Malawi – Participatory Vulnerability Assessment (PVA – ActionAid) – since 1990 
10. Mali - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
11. Mauritania - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
12. Niger - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
13. Nigeria - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS)  

Indicative National Vulnerability Study (2002) 
14. Sierra Leone - Vulnerability and Capacity Assessment (VAC) Report for 19 Communities in 

Kono and Tonkolili Districts 
15. Senegal - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
16. Senegal  - Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping (VAM - World Food Programme) - since 

1999 
17. Tanzania – Hazard and vulnerability assessment (2001, 2003) 
18. Togo - Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping Systems (FIVIMS) 
19. Madagascar - Community vulnerability and capacity assessments (Catholic Relief Services) - 

2004 
20. South Africa – Fire Hazard and Vulnerability - Imizamo Yethu Informal Settlement, Cape Town 

– University of Cape Town - 2004 
21. Swaziland – National Risk Mapping Project (1997) and Vulnerability assessment for food 

security (since 2002) 
22. Zambia - Vulnerability Capacity Assessment: (Sinazongwe District) Zambia Red Cross Society 

(2003) 
23. Zimbabwe – Community Risk Assessment (Chivi district) - International Technology 

Development Group – 1991 
 
*Note: Several countries apply the VAM and FEWSNET methods of assessing vulnerability to 
food insecurity; but these were not separately indicated above. 
 
Source: Vordzorgbe 2006 
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Annex 4: Functional matrix of development partners providing disaster risk management 

development services in Africa* 
 

Function/service Examples of institutions 
Coordination of disaster 
management system 
development 

UN/ISDR 

Advocacy and public 
awareness 

UN/ISDR, UNDP, UNEP, HABITAT 

Institutional development UNDP, FAO, IFAD  
Risk identification, early 
warning 

WMO, USAID, WFP, FAO, UNEP, UNICEF, USAID, WHO, 
UN Conventions, Italian Cooperation, 

Education and training UN/ISDR (UNDMTP) 
Research UNDP, WMO, UNEP, HABITAT 
Environmental management UNEP, World Bank, GEF, UNDP, HABITAT, DFID 
Social protection sand safety 
nets 

WFP, OCHA, IFAD, World Bank, UNICEF, HABITAT, UNV 

Land use planning, urban and 
regional planning 

HABITAT, World Bank, UNDP 

Physical/structural measures World Bank, AFDB, HABITAT 
Preparedness and emergency
management 

OCHA, WFP, OFDA, IFRC, UNICEF, UNHCR, WHO, UNV 

 

*The UN’s DMTP is now managed by UN/ISDRDP in collaboration with other UN and 
international agencies. 
Source: UN/ISDR 2003 (B) 
 


